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1.Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1 - Where was the flood?  

a. In Giza                 b. In Cairo               c. In Aswan 

2- When did the flood happen? 

a. In 2010                b. In 2014               c. In 2013 

3- What covered roads after the flood? 

a. Water                b.Oil                   c.Milk 

4- What did people leave for a few days? 

a. Their bags             b. Their homes          c. Their libraries 

 

2. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, or c; 

1- Who are Yasser and Ali? 

a- His brothers              b. His friends             c. His cousins 

2- How old is Yasser?                                                   ; 

a. 10                     b.l3                    c.11 

3- How old is Ali? 

a. 11                     b.12                    c.l3                  

4- What is Yasser's favourite sport?                                     

a-Karate                 b. Swimming            c. Tennis               

 

3. Listen and choose the correct answer from a. b or c: 

1- When did Tarek go shopping? 

a. Last month                  b. Last weekend    c. Last year 

2- How did Tarek go to the shopping centre? 

a. By car                       b. By plane         c. On foot 

3- Where is the shopping centre? 

a. In Alexandria                 b. In Hurghada      c. In Cairo 

4- How many hotels are there in the shopping centre? 

a. Two                        b. Three           c. Four 

 

4. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1- How are Cairo streets?                                                  

a. empty                  b. busy              c. clean                

2- Are there many ways to get around Cairo?                             

a. Yes, there are.           b. Yes, there is.         c. No. there aren't. 

3- How can you travel on the Nile? 

a. By bus                 b. By taxi               c. By boat              

4- What is cheap and easy to travel around the city with? 

a. The train               b. The metro            c. The taxi 

 

5. Listen and choose the correct answer from a. b or c: 

1- Which school does Ahmed go to? 

a. Primary school               b. Preparatory school  c. Secondary school 

2- When does Ahmed get up? 
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a. Early            b. Late           c. Afternoon 

3- What does Ahmed eat before school? 

a. Dinner          b. Lunch          c. Breakfast 

4- How often does Ahmed talk to his friends before school? 

a. Usually         b. Never         c. Always 

 

6. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1- Did they go home for lunch? 

a. Yes, they did        b. No, they didn't   c. Yes, they are 

2- Where did they eat? 

a. At home            b. At school        c. In the shopping centre 

3- What did the restaurant sell? 

a. Different kinds of food              b. Different kinds of clothes c. Different kinds of flowers 

4- When did they see the water show? 

a. In the morning                     b.ln the evening     c. In the afternoon 

 

7. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1 - Where does Sawahili music come from? 

a. The west of Egypt       b. The north of Egypt c. The east of Egypt 

2- Which instrument does Sawahili music use? 

a. The rebaba               b. The violin          c. The simsimiya 

3- What is the simsimiya like? 

a. The drum                b. The lute            c. The guitar 

4- Which instrument does Saidi music use? 

a. The rebaba              b. The guitar         c. The drum 

 

8.Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1-What is Khalid's job? 

a- An engineer               b. An architect         c. A teacher 

2- Where does Khalid work? 

a. In an office               b. In a school           c. in a lab 

3- When does Khalid go to his work? 

a. Late                      b. Afternoon           c. Early 

4- How does Khalid work? 

a. Badly                    b. Hard               c. Weakly 

 

9. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, or c: 

1- What's your grandfather's name? 

a. Mohammed             b. Mahmoud        c. Mohsen 

2- What does the grandfather do? 

a. He is a doctor,             b. He is a teacher,    c. He is a farmer. 

3- Where does the grandfather live? 

a. In a city                  b. In a village        c. In a town 

4- Why does Mohammed like the countryside? 

a. Because it is noisy             b. Because it is polluted  c. Because it is quiet 
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10. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1- What is the speaker's favourite food? 

a. Salad                  b. Bread                c. Lamb 

2- How does the speaker like lamb? 

a. Salty                    b. Spicy                 c. Hot                   

3- Where does the speaker eat lamb? 

a: At home              b. At school             c. At the cafe 

4- What does the speaker eat lamb with? 

a. Meat                  b Salad                  c. Rice 

 

11. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1- Who decided to build the High Dam in Aswan? 

a. Doctors              b. Farmers                c. Engineers 

2- What did the High Dam stop? 

a. Floods               b. Droughts              c. Lands 

3-When did the High Dam open? 

a. In 1970              b. In 1972                 c. In 1971 

4- How High is the High Dam? 

a. 11 m high            b. 111 m high             c. 1111 m high 

 

12. Listen and choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d: 

1- What would Amany like to be? 

a. A science teacher             b. A music teacher   c. A math teacher 

2- How often does she study at the university? 

a. Often                  b. Never                c. Usually 

3- What does Amany doing in the school? 

a. She is playing          b. She is sleeping   c. She is helping 

4- What does Amany like? 

a. Numbers              b. Pictures              c. Songs 
 

 

1- What’s your first name? 

  It's Mohamed  

2- What's your surname ? 

 It’s Shaarawy  

3- How do you spell that?  

 S-H-A-A-R-A-W-Y 

4- What's your date of birth? 

 It’s 23rd of May 2002.  

5- What's your address? 

 14 North Street 

6-  What's your phone number? 

 It’s 01069602487 

7-  What's your favourite school subject? 

 My favourite school subject is English. 

8- How old are you ? 
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 I'm twelve (years old). 

9-  Where do you live? 

 I live in a big apartment / I  live in Damietta. 

10- Have you got any brothers or sisters? 

 Yes, I have (got) one brother and two sisters, 

11- How often do you go to school by bus? 

 I usually go to school by bus. 

12- What are your friends good at? 

 They are good at science. 

13- What does your father do? / What's your father's job? 

 He is an architect. 

14- What does a mechanic do? 

 He repairs cars. 

15- What would you like to have? / What do you tike to eat/ drink ? 

 I want some meat.  

16- Can I have some help? 

 Yes, you can. 

17- Would you like some lentils? 

  Yes, I'd like some, please. / No, I  don't like lentils. 

18- How do you go to work / school? 

  I go by bus / metro. 

19- Why do tourists visit Cairo? 

 To watch its amazing places. 

20-  Excuse me. How can I go to Attaba? 

   Go straight on and turn left. / Take line one, men change at Al-Shohadaa. It is on line two. 

21- What was the weather like in the summer? 

 It was very hot. 

22- How was the park like in the morning? / How did the park look in the morning? 

 It was clean and nice. 

23- What were the boys doing in the park? 

 They were playing everywhere. 

24- How much water do you drink in summer? 

 I drink a lot of water in summer. 

25- What is a drought? 

  It happens when there isn't rain for months. 

26- How / What about going to the club? 

 That's a good idea./OK./I like that. 

27- Why don't we go to the park? 

 OK./ That's a good idea. / Sorry I can't. 

28-  How high is the Aswan Dam? 

 A It's 111 metres high. 

29- Where do you go shopping? 

  I go to a shopping centre. 

30- Why do you prefer the local shops? 

  The assistants there are so friendly. 

31- How can I help you? 

 I'd like a T-shirt, please. 
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32- What size do you like? 

  I want a medium size. 

33- What colour do you want? 

 Black, please. 

34- What do you think of/ about life in the city? 

  It's very exciting and fast. 

35- What's your opinion about life in the countryside? 

 It's quieter and less polluted. 

36- Who does the pen belong to? / Whose pen is it? 

 It's my friend Amr's. 

37- What's a rebaba? / What do you know about rebaba? 

 It's a kind of violin. 

 

1. Complete the following dialogue:                                

Nadia   : Your dress is very nice. Is it new? 

Salma   :Yes, it –(1)------------------------------ . 

Nadia   : ---(2)---------------------------did you buy it? 

Salma   : I ---(3)---------------------------it two days ago. 

Nadia   : How –(4)---------------------- please? 

Salma   : It's 300 pounds. 

 
2 .Complete the following dialogue:                                

Shop assistant  : Can I –(1)----------------------you?              

Customer       : Yes, please. I'd like a dress. 

Shop assistant  : Whatcolour ------(2)------------------ you like? 

Customer       : Red, please. 

Shop assistant  : -------(3)---------------------- about this one? 

Customer       : It's -----(4)------- large. Can I have a medium one? 

 
3. Complete the following dialogue: 

Salwa    : What's your father's …(1) ………………………? 

Marwa   : He is a doctor. 

Salwa    : Where does he -------(2)---------------------? 

Marwa   : He works in a big  ---------(3)---------------- ------. 

Salwa    : Do you want to be a  ------(4)------------like your father? 

Marwa   : Of course, I want to help sick people. 

 
4. Complete the following dialogue: 

Waiter   : Good afternoon. What ----(1)-----------you like to eat? 

Baher   : I'd like some fish and rice, please. 

Waiter   : Would you like  -------(2)------------ salad with the fish?       

Baher   : Yes, please. Salad is ------------(3)--------------for me.       

Waiter   : Would you like a drink? 

Baher   : Yes, some orange ------(4)-------, please.                   

 

 
5.Complete the following dialogue: 
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Marwa   : Good morning, can  I  ----(1)------ you some questions? 

Nona     : Sure. go ahead, 

Marwa   : What does your father  ---(2)-------? 

Noha     : He is a -----------(3)------------------------. 

Marwa   : Does he ---------(4)------------------ sick people? 

Noha     : Yes, he helps sick people. 

 

 
6. Complete the following dialogue: 

Nada   : Good morning, Salma. 

Salma   : Good morning, Nada. 

Nada   : What were you  ---(1)-------  when I phoned you yesterday? 

Salma   : I was  ---------(2)--------------- my mother in the kitchen. 

Nada     : -----(3)-------------was your mother doing in the kitchen? 

Salma   : She was -------------(4)------------------------- a cake. 

 
7.Complete the following dialogue: 

Nour   : How  --------(1)-------------------------- are you? 

Ream   : I'm 12 years old. 

Nour   : what---(2)--------------------- ------do you go to? 

Ream   : I go to Sadat Prep School for girls. 

Nour  : Do you -----(3)---------------------------- your school? 

Ream   :  -----------(4)------------------  like it very much. 

 
8. Complete the following dialogue: 

Sama   : ---- -------(1)--------- do you live? 

Sara     : I live in the countryside with my grandfather. 

Sama   : What's his –(2)-------- -----------? 

Sara     : He's a farmer. 

Sama   : What does he ------(3)-----------------------? 

Sara    : He grows fruit and -----(4)-------------------. 

 
9. Complete the following dialogue:                               

Emad     : What is your father, Adham? 

Adham   : He is a ----------(1)----------------------------------. 

Emad     : - --------------(2)-----------------------does he work? 

Adham   : He works in a -----(3) --------------------------. 

Emad     : What -----------(4) ---------------------------- he do? 

Adham   : He teaches Arabic to students. 

 
 

 

10. Complete the following dialogue: 

Omnia   : What is your favourite subject?                                 

Hadeer   : My favourite subject is  -----(1)------------------ 

Omnia   : -------(2)-------------------------- do you like it?        

Hadeer   : Because it is an interesting subject. 

Omnia   : How often do you ------(3)-----------------------it? 

Hadeer   : I study it three -----(4)------------------------- a week. 
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11. Complete the following dialogue: 

Sami   : Hello Sami! What's your favourite ------(1)------------ ?  

Ali     : Art. Do-------(2)------ ------ like art? 

Sami   : Very much. I always paint in my-------(3)----------time. 

Ali      : I paint pictures, too.  

Sami   : -------(4)-------------- do you paint? 

Ali      : Every Friday, 

 
12. Complete the following dialogue: 

Salma   : How are you Nada? 

Nada  :  I'm  ----------(1)------------------------,thank you. 

Salma   : What's your father's job? 

Nada    He is an----(2)------------   . What about your father? 

Salma   : He ------(3)----------------------a doctor. 

Nada    : I'd  -----(4)-------to be a doctor like your father. 

 
13 Complete the following dialogue: 

Librarian   : What's your --------(1)------------------- name? 

Student    : It's Ali. 

Librarian   : What------------(2)----------------- do you like? 

Student   : I ………(3)……………………….. English books. 

Librarian   : OK. They are  ---(4)----------the third shelf. 

Student   : Thank you. 

 
14. Complete the following dialogue: 

Ahmed   : Hello, Ziad. What is your favourite --------(1)----------? 

Ziad      : Computer studies, but we don't ----(2)----------- have it? 

Ahmed   : Do you like playing ----------(3)-----------------? 

Ziad      : Yes, I love playing tennis. I ---(4)-----tennis on Fridays. 

Ahmed   : That's great.  I  play tennis every Friday, too. 

Ziad      : Well! We can play together. 

 

 
 

15. Complete the following dialogue: 

Nour    : Welcome to Egypt. 

Tourist   : Thank you, 

Nour    : …(1) ………………………. do you come -from? 

Tourist   : France 

Nour     : How long will you …(2) ………………. here? 

Tourist   : Two weeks. 

Nour     : Is this …(3) …………………….first visit to Egypt? 

Tourist   : Yes. it is. 

Nour     : Have a……(4) …………………………. time. 

Tourist   : Thank you. 

 
16. Complete the following dialogue with one word each: 

Ahmed   : Do you like sports, Samy ? 

Samy     : Yes I  (1).............................. . 

Ahmed   : (2)..............................sport do you play ? 
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Samy      : Football. I'm in the school (3)............................... 

Ahmed   : When do you (4).......................... it ? 

Samy     : On Tuesday and Friday. 

 
17. Complete the following dialogue: 

Nada   What is -----(1)---------------------------- first name? 

Maha   My first name is Maha. 

Nada   How ---(2)---------  areyou? 

Maha   I am twelve  -----(3)--------------------------------- old. 

Nada.   Wherewereyou -----(4)-------------------------------? 

Maha   I was born in Cairo. 

 

 

1. Amany   : What do you think of city streets? 

Amal    : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. . 

2- Noura   : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Nehad   : I'm looking for some pictures of my party on the internet? 

3- Ahmed   : What were you doing yesterday evening?                  

Shady   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- Noha   : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Shadia   : First take line two. Then change at Ataba. Abdo Basha is on  the third line. 

5- Mother  : What would you like to have for lunch. Omar? 

Omar   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6- Teacher : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Nada   : I'm late because I missed the bus. 

7- Nabil   : What does an engineer do? 

Many   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8- Ali       ; Excuse me. where is the post office? 

Samy   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

9-Mona   : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Soha     : Yes, he likes flowers very much. 

10- Waiter  :What would you like to eat? 

You     : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

11- Tourist  : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Ali       : Good idea. 

12- Ali     : What is the weather like today? 

Sami  : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

13-Leila   : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Amal  : I agree with you. We should clean our school every day. 

14- Ramy   : What does a mechanic do? 

Hady   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

15- Tourist  : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Ola      : Yes, I can speak English. 

16- Salma   : Where can you buy medicine? 

Rana    : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

17-Soha    : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Samira   : Yes, I can play tennis. 

18- Maha   : What does an architect do? 
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Nawal   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

19-Yasmin  : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Walaa   : I'm doing some puzzles.                                  

20- Sherif    : What were you doing at nine o'clock last night? 

Nabil     : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

21-Reham   : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Mahitab   : I was born on January 22nd, 2003. 

22- Shimaa  : What is your favourite sport? 

Asmaa   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

23-Fady    : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Taha     : It's half past ten. 

24- Nada   : What were you doing at seven o'clock yesterday? 

Soha   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

25-Nancy  :………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Dooa   : I was born in 2002. 

26- Seif     : What about going to the cinema? 

Reda    : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

27-Nabil   : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

You      : Go along on that street. The library is on the right 

28- Samy    : Hello, What's your surname? 

Ali   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Samy     : How do you spell it? 

Ali    : S.H.A.A.R.A.W.Y 

29- Ahmed  : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Yara     : The school is opposite the bank. 

30- Nadeen : What were you doing at two o'clock yesterday afternoon? 

Alaa      : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

31- Fatma    : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Huda     : I was born on October 12th 2002. 

32- Waiter  : What would you like to eat? 

You      : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

33-Azza    : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

You      : I was studying when you phoned at 7.30 yesterday. 

34- Akram  : How much water do you use every day? 

     Eman  : ……………………………………………………………………………………………………  

   Akram   : Why do you use little amounts of water? 

Eman     : Because water is very important and we should save it. 

35- Yasser  : …………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Ashraf   : I am late because I missed my school bus. 

Yasser    : Why did you miss it? 

Ashraf   : I got up late. 

36- Reda     : Why is the computer important? 

     Sherif  : ………………………………………………………………………. 

37- Karim      : Were you studying when I phoned you yesterday? 

Ashraf       : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… . 

Karim       : Did you remember doing the English exercise? 

Ashraf      : Yes, I did it 

38- Zeinab  : Why do you like living in the country? 

Seham  : ………………………………………………………………………………………        

Zeinab   : How about the people there? 

Seham   : They are very friendly. 

39- Teacher  : Why is water important? 
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Student   : We use it for our food and drink. 

Teacher   : What should we do with it? 

Student            : ………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

40-Omar   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………. ? 

Samir    : How about cheese sandwiches? 

lhab      : That's a good idea. 

Son       : It saves water for their fields. 

 

D. The Reader 

 

 

 Hemingway 

1- Who is Ernest Hemingway ?           
- He is one of the greatest American authors of the 20th century. 

2- What did he do after he left school?    

- He drove an ambulance in Italy in 1918. 

3. What kind of life did he have ?            

- He had an exciting life and travelled to a lot of different countries. 

4. What did Hemingway work in France? 

- He worked as a journalist in France.       

5- What did Hemingway love ?          

- He loved the outdoor life, the desert, the sea and flying planes. 

6. What did Hemingway often write about ? 

- He often wrote about his life and the people he knew. 

7. What books did he write ?              

- He wrote "The sun Also Rises", "A Farewell to Arms" and "The old man and the sea" 
8. Which prizes did he win/or his books ?        

- He won the Pulitzer and the Nobel prize.    

9-What is Cuba famous for ?                     

- Cuba is famous for many fishes in its seas. 

10. Why was life hard/or many fishermen at that time ? 

- Because they had small boats and they didn't have much money. 

 

Santiago 

1. Who was Santiago ?                        

- He was an old fisherman.                    

2. Who aid Santiago teach to be a fisherman ? 

- Manolin.                                                     

3. What did Santiago need to catch a big fish ? 

- Because he was poor.                              
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4. How did you know that Santiago was poor ? 

- He had old clothes and only a little food. 

5. Where did Santiago live ?                 

- In an old house by the sea.              

6. How did other fishermen treat Santiago ? 

- They were kind to him.                   

7. Why were the other fishermen sad ? 

- Because Santiago was poor.                  

8. Why did the old man sail hid boat far out to sea ? 

- Because he thought he could find a big fish. 

9. What did Santiago think about the sea ?  

- He loved the sea and knew it was his friend. 

10. What was  Santiago's important advice to be a fisherman ? 

- To be patient to catch fish.        

II. Why did Santiago watch the birds when he was far at sea ? 

- Because the birds showed him where to find the fish. 

12- What animals did the old man see when he was fishing ? 

(or) What did Santiago think of when he was fishing ? 

- The beautiful turtles.                     

13. What did Santiago know on seeing his fishing line move ? 

-He knew that there was a very big fish on his fishing line. 

14. Why wasn't Santiago afraid when the fish pulled his boat out to sea ? 

- Because he knew the fish was a good prize and he could sell it for  a lot of money.  

15. What did Santiago hope ?           

- He hoped the fish would become tired.   

16. When did Santiago know that the big fish was bigger than his boat 

- When it jumped out of the water.     

17. What did Santiago think about the fish ? Why ? 

- He thought that it was a wonderful fish because it was strong like him and it wasn't afraid. 

18. Why was the old man's hand cut ?       

- Because the fish had pulled it hard.        

19. Why was Santiago happy after killing the big fish ? 

- Because he thought he could sell it for a lot of money. 

20. What did the sharks do to the fish ? 

- The sharks ate the fish.               

21. How did the old man feel on seeing the skeleton of the fish ? 

- He felt very sad.                            

22. Why did the old man talk to the fish ? 

- Because he felt that they almost became friends. 

23- How  was the old man before he got home ? 

- He was exhausted.                    

24. What did the old man want to do when he got home ? 

- He wanted to sleep in his bed.         

25. Why did the fishermen respect Santiago ? 

- Because he was always patient and hard working 

 

 Manolin 
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1. Why didn't Manolin's parents want him to go fishing with Santiago ? 

-Because Santiago was old and he didn't usually catch many fish. 

2. How often did Manolin visit Santiago ?  

- Manolin visited Santiago every day.   

3. How did Manolin help Santiago ?    

- He carried things for him.              

4. What did Santiago and Manolin talk about in the evenings ? 

- They talked about baseball.               

5. What did Santiago tell Manolin ?          

- He told him stories about Africa.            

6. What did  Manolin do before Santiago went fishing ? 

- He helped Santiago with his boat.       

7. What were Manolin and all the fishermen doing when Santiago got home ? 

. - They were sleeping.                        

8. Who came to the old man's house the next day ? 

- Manolin.                               

9. Why was Manolin sad when he saw the old man ? 

~ Because the old man had a cut hand. 

10. Why did Manolin go to the cafe ?      

- To get some coffee for the old man. 

11. What did Manolin offer to do to Santiago ? 

- He offered to bring Santiago a clean shirt and something to eat. 

12. What's Manolin's opinion about the old man ? 

- He thinks that he is the best fisherman he has ever met. 

  

marlin 
 

1- What's  a marlin ?                  

- It's one of the biggest fish in the sea. . 

2.Why was  it difficult to catch the marlin ? 

- Because it was big, fast and strong. Also he was an old man. 

3. What did the marlin do to the boat ?        

- It swam fast and pulled the boat far out to sea. 

4. How did Santiago know the fish was getting tired ? 

- When it was swimming around the boat.  

5. Why did the old man pull the fish behind the boat ? 

- Because it was too big to put in the boat.             ^ 

6. What part of the fish did Santiago see ?  

- He saw its tail.                                      

7. How many sharks did the old man kill ? 

- He killed eight sharks.               

8. Why did the old man say "Fish that you were......" ? 

- Because it became half a fish.          

9-Why was the fish now only a skeleton ? 

- Because more sharks attacked the boat and ate the fish completely. 

10. The sharks came to the boat, but they didn't stay. Why ? 

- Because the marlin was only a skeleton. 
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11. Why couldn't the fishermen believe their eyes when they saw the fish ? 

- Because of the marlin's enormous size.  

Critical thinking  
1. Why do you think Manolin loved the old man ? 

- I  think that because the old man was so kind. 

2. Why do you think the old man wasn't afraid of the sea ? 

- I  think so because he was a clever fisherman and he knew much about the sea.      

3-Do you think Manolin was a good boy ? Why ? 

- Yes, I think so. He often helped the old man and always visited him every day. 

4. Do you think birds are friends to fishermen ? Why ? 

- Yes, I think so. Birds show fishermen where fish are. 

5. Why do you think Santiago wasn't afraid of the fish ? 

- I  think so because he was a clever fisherman and still strong. 

Also, the sea was his friend and would never hurt him. 

6. Do you  want Santiago to catch the marlin ? Why ? 

- Yes. Because I feel sorry for him as he was poor and old. I want him to make money and not to be 

poor anymore. 

7. If the old man thought the fish was wonderful, why do you think he wanted to catch it ? 

-I  think he was poor and he needed to catch it to make much money. 

8. Do you think Santiago was in need of Manolin? Why? 

- Yes. He thought about Manolin because he was feeling sad and lonely without him. 

9. Do you think a fisherman's life is easy ? Why I Why not ? 

- No, because he has to catch fish in all kinds of weather and it is often dangerous. Also, he has to 

work very long hours. 

10. Why do you think that the old man was sad about the fish ? 

- I think that because it had become like a friend to him. 

11. Are you happy that the old man killed the sharks ? Why / Why not ? 

- Yes, because they were eating his fish which he wanted to sell to get money.     

12. Do you think the old man was a good fisherman ? Why I Why not ? 

- Yes, I think so, as he could catch the marlin. (Or) I think so, as he sailed far out at sea alone 

although he was old. 

- No, I don't think so, as he sailed far out at sea and it was dangerous. 

13. Do you think the old man will stop fishing ? Why I Why not ? 

- Yes, he might stop fishing because he is very tired and old. 

- No. He might not stop fishing because he doesn't like losing. 

14- Why do you think Santiago said "A bed is my friend'? 

- I  think he meant that he was too tired and wanted to relax. 

15. Santiago said "A bed is my friend "  Do you think he is lazy? 

- No. He said that to show how tired he was. 

16.Do you  respect the old man (Santiago)? Why or why not? 

- Yes. He is patient, brave and hard working. 

17. What do you think how Manolin felt when he saw Santiago back home? 

-1 think he was happy to see him alive, but he was sad to see his cut hand. 

18. Do you admire the character ofManolin? Why or why not? 

- I admire Manolin as I think he was kind to the old man and he wanted to go fishing with him again. 

He wanted to look after the old man. 
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Answer the following  
1- Do you think Manolin is a good boy or not? 

2- Do you think a fisherman's life is easy? Why / Why not? 

3- Why is it important to help old people? 

4- Do you respect the old man? Why/ Why not? 

5- Do you think the old man will stop fishing? Why? 

6- How do you feel about the fish? 

7- Why wasn't the old man afraid when he sailed? 

8- Do you think Manolin loved the old man? Why/Why not? 

9- Are you happy that the old man killed the sharks? 

10- What did the old man think about Manolin? 

11- Why did Manolin love the old man? 

12- Do you think the old man is patient? Why? Why not? 

13- If the old man thought the fish was wonderful. Why did he want to catch it? 

14- What do you think of a fisherman's life? 

 
 

Choose 
1.A/An ………………………………..  is a van that takes people to and from hospital. 

a. ambulance      b. fire engine      c. ship           d.bus 

2. A/An ………………………………..  is a person who writes books. 

a. baker           b. engineer       c. teacher         d. author 

3. Hemingway is one of the American writers of the ………………………………..  century. 

a. 20th            b. 21st           c.19th           d.18th  

4. Hemingway had a/an ………………………………..  life and travelled to many countries. 

a. sad             b. exciting        c. unhappy        d. important 

5. Hemingway liked the ………………………………..  life. 

a. indoor          b. outdoor        c. inner           d. outer 

6. The Old Man and me Sea is about an old ………………………………..  . 

a. fisherman       b. baker          c. farmer         d. businessman 

7. ………………………………..   is famous for the many fish in its seas. 

a. America        b. France         c. Cuba           d. Brazil 

8. Hemingway loved fishing for………………………………..  in Cuba. 

a.marlin           b. crabs          c. sharks         d. shrimps 

9. Santiago was very………………………………..  , so he needed to catch a big fish. 

a. sad            b. rich           c. poor           d. happy 

10. Manolin's ………………………………..  didn't want him to go fishing with the old man. 

a. parents          b. friends         c. teachers        d. enemies 

11. It is important to be patient to ………………………………..  fish. 

a. catch           b. eat             c. help            d. drink 

12………………………………..  visited the old man every day. 

a. Santiago        b. The fishermen   c. Manolin        d. The sharks 

13. The fishermen were ………………………………..  because the old man was poor. 

a. sad             b. happy          c. worried        d. excited 

14. Manolin and the old man talked about………………………………..   
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a. football          b. baseball        c. handball        d. basketball 

15. Manolin ………………………………..  Santiago's things. 

a- carried         b. dropped        c. fixed          d. helped 

16. Santiago told Manolin ………………………………..  about Africa. 

a. animals         b. stories         c. reports         d. sports 

17. Manolin was ………………………………..  about the old man. 

a. interested        b. excited         c. worried         d. afraid 

18. Santiago knew the sea was his ………………………………..   

a. brother          b. grandfather     c. father          d. friend 

19. When Santiago was far at sea, he put his ………………………………..  in the water. 

a. toothbrush       b. fishing line     c. sail             d. boat 

20. The ………………………………..  showed Santiago where to find fish. 

a. birds            b. dogs            c. stars            d. planets 

21. Santiago went………………………………..  because he thought he could find a big fish, 

a. next            b. far             c. near           d. high 

22. The marlin was bigger than the ………………………………..   

a. sail             b. boat            c. ship            d. river 

23. Manolin's parents didn't want him to go ………………………………..  with Santiago. 

a. wrestling       b. climbing       c. shopping       d. fishing 

24. There were many fishermen, but the old man was the ………………………………..   

a. worst           b. best           c. weakest        d. youngest 

25. The fishing line ………………………………..  while the old man was waiting. 

a. moved         b. played         c. dropped        d. hopped 

26. The fish was a good prize for………………………………..   

a. Manolin              b. Santiago   c. the fishermen           d, Manolin's parents 

27. Santiago said that he would stay with the fish until the..................... 

a. wind           b. journey        c. end            d. start 

28. Santiago was sad because .................. wasn't with him. 

a. the marlin       b. Manolin        c. the shark       d. the turtle 

29. The old man knew that it was a..................... fish. 

a. bad            b. wonderful      c. short          d.weak 

30. The fish was strong and it wasn't...................... 

a. afraid          b. happy         c. mad           d. young 

31. Santiago could ..................... the fish for a lot of money. 

a. sell             b. buy             c. eat             d. drop 

32. Santiago was..................... and faster when he was a young man. 

a- stronger         b. bigger          c. weaker         d. shorter 

33. Soon it was the second night and again Santiago didn't...................... 

a. sleep           b. meet           c. drink          d. eat 

34. The bird rested on Santiago's ..................... . 

a. hand            b. boat           c. shoulder        d. leg 

35. The marlin swam fast and..................... the boat far out to sea. 

a. pushed         b. pulled         c. smashed       d. trapped 

36. Santiago didn't sleep for two .................... . 

a. hours           b. months         c. years           d. nights 

37. The fishing line cut the old man's ..................... and it hurt badly. 

a. head            b. hand           c. shoulder        d. leg 
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38. The old man saw the fish's tail come out of.................... . 

a. water           b. ocean          c. underground   d. earth 

39. Santiago used a .................... to kill the marlin. 

a. knife           b. harpoon        c. sword          d. cutter 

40. Santiago ....................... that he was still strong. 

a. improved       b. proved         c. told            d. asked 

41. The ..................... was as big as the marlin. 

a. crab            b. shark          c. shrimp         d. sea horse 

42. The old man looked at the fish's ..................... and felt sad. 

a. tail              b. skeleton        c. fin             d. eye 

43. The fish was swimming around the boat. It was becoming ...................... 

a. big              b. cheap           c, strong           d. tired 

44. Santiago killed ..................... sharks with his harpoon, 

a. seven           b. eight           c. nine            d. ten 

45. The fish was too .................... to be put in the boat. 

a. big             b. tiny            c. far             d. small 

46. After Santiago killed the sharks, he ..................... to the fish. 

a. woke           b. took           c. talked          d. walked 

47. More sharks attacked the boat and ..................... all of the fish. 

a. ate             b. dropped        c. sank           d. walked 

48- Fish sometimes jump..................... of the water. 

a. into             b. in              c. out             d. to 

49. "Exhausted" means very ..................... . 

a. happy           b. excited         c. big             d. tired 

50. "Respect" means to think ..................... of a person. 

a. badly            b. well            c. excitedly       d. happily 

51. "Kill" is to .....................a life. 

a. make           b. start            c. play            d. end 

52. Santiago sailed home with the skeleton ..................... the boat. 

a- next to          b. in front of      c. behind         d. by 

53. The sharks didn't ………................ because the marlin was only a skeleton. 

a. stay              b. play             c. kill              d. sleep 

54. Manolin and the fishermen were ..................... when Santiago got home. 

a. drinking        b. sleeping        c. reading         d. eating 

55. Santiago was patient and ..................... , so the fishermen respected him. 

a. lazy            b. dirty           c. exhausted       d. hard working 

56. Santiago was very tired, so he walked very ...................... 

a. fast              b. slightly         c. quickly         d. slowly 

57. All the fishermen ..................... Santiago. 

a. hated           b.ate             c. respected       d. drove 

58. ManoHn wanted to look ..................... Santiago. 

a. up               b. for              c. after            d. out 

59. Manolin went to the cafe to get some ..................... for Santiago. 

a.coffee                b. water                 c.juice                 d. tea  
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" blog = weblog (n)    مدونة                                                                                                                        

• blog post                                                             منشور فى مدونة الكترونية                                               

wake (up)                                           يستيقظ                                                                                            

wake (somebody) (up)                               يوقظ                                                                                       

get up                                         ينهض من الفراش                                                                                        

 wear (v)              يرتدى شئ على الجسم                                                                                                            

get dressed                         يرتدى جميع الملابس المطلوبة قبل الخروج                                                                   

enjoy + n / v + ing                                                                                                                   يستمتع ب  

 arrive at + (school - hospital - station etc..).                                                             يصل الى مكان صغير 

 arrive in + (Egypt - Paris..... etc.).                                                               مدينة ( –يصل الى مكان كبير ) دولة       

a day = per day    فى اليوم                                                                                                                               

 On + day               قبل ايام الاسبوع                                                                                                                     

do homework    do the housework 

do computer studies  do things 

I go to school by car  

I go to school on foot      لاحظ  

Form  استمارة                                              •  from     من 

•library                             مكتبة قراءة و استعارة •bookshop    مكتبة لبيع الكتب 

• address    عنوان  مكان                                    • a dress      فستان 

 *Village   قرية         * town    مدينة صغيرة     *city   مدينة كبيرة           *country     دولة   the countryside   الريف  

architect  (  مهندس معمارى ) تصميم                     engineer   )مهندس ) بناء طرق و كبارى و سدود  

find   يجد                                                      find out     يكتشف  

 Job    ) وظيفة ) يمكن ان تجمع                                   work          )عمل ) لا تجمع  

Grow   يزرع                                                          grow up   يكبر   –ينمو  

Soup     شوربة                                                       soap    صابون  

Good for     مفيد                                                good at        جيد فى  

Glass  زجاج              a glass    كوب        glasses    نظارة  

Drink   يشرب           a drink   مشروب  

 History  )تاريخ ) احداث         date   بلحة  –تاريخ اليوم  

Lose  يفقد شئ / شخص             miss   حضور(  –يفوته ) وسيلة مواصلات  

Thousand    اذا اتى قبلها رقم لا تجمع       thousands   تستخدم بدون ارقام قبلها  

 By +   وسيلة مواصلات بدون اى كلمة قبلها      In +  car / taxi قبلها اداة او كلمة 

 On +  باقى وسائل المواصلات قبلها فاصل  

Picnic   نزهة      trip   رحلة قصيرة    journey   رحلة طويلة  

Agree to   يوافق على عمل شئ    agree with   يتفق مع شخص  

 Amazing   مدهش        amazed   مندهش  

 Garden  )حديقة منزل ) خاصة       park   حديقة عامة  

Queue طابور ) صف طولى(          row   )صف ) عرضى  

The police / people   دائما جمع       rubbish     دائما مفرد  

so / very + adj. هنا بمعنى جدا     

carry (something) to (place)    يحمل شئ لمكان  

in +  ملابس a = wearing ... تستخدم لوصف شخص مرتديا ملابس  معينة   with + ... = having  ) تستخدم لوصف الاشخاص ) ذو  

Waste  يضيع او يهدر                  lose   يخسر  –يفقد  

Other   )اخر ) اسم جمع        another  (   اخر ) اسم مفرد  

Drought    جفاف                  flood   فيضان  

Safe  أمن                    save  ينقذ  
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Soil   التربة                     land  اليابسة  

 Why don't we   +   ) المصدر  ) اقتراح  

Drive   يقود         drive to    يذهب لمكان بالسيارة  

 Go shopping   يذهب للتسوق       do the shopping  يقوم بالتسوق 

Local shop   محل صغير بالمنطقة           supermarket   محل كبير  

 Try   يحاول                        try on   يقيس  

Home   وطن  –بيت  –منزل تستخدم بدون حرف جر مع بعض الافعال     

Would like to +   المصدر    like to +   المصدر     like + ing  

Exciting , interesting      تصف الاشياء     Excited , interested   تصف الاشخاص  

That's why = so        Everything    تعامل معاملة المفرد  

Too   ايضا فى نهاية الجملة المثبتة       also  ايضا قبل الفعل  

Desert   صحراء         dessert  تحالى 

 Instrument   ألة موسيقية        tool   )أداة  ) صاحب مهنة  

 

1. Verb to be    فعل يكون 

2. Present simple of the verb “have got”  يمتلك او لديه    
I have got                 = ’ve got 

He has got                   = ’s got 

She has got                   = ’s got 

It has got                   = ’s got 

We have got                 = ’ve got 

They have got                 = ’ve got 

You have got                 = ’ve got 

3. The present continuous tense  المضارع المستمر      

 شكل الفعل في هذا الزمن

I am 

+ verb + ing . He / she / It  Is 

We / you / they are 

 

 Present    مضارع Past       ماضى 

I Am = ( 'm)  was 

He is = ( 's) was 

She is = ( 's) was 

It is = ( 's) was 

They are = ( ' re )  were 

We are = ( ' re )  were 

You are = ( ' re )  were 
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Examples : 
1- I  am studying  English now ( at this moment – at present ) . 

2- Listen!  He is singing . 
3- Look! They are drawing pictures.  

4- Preposition of time    ) حروف الجر ) وقت   
 at      تستخدم مع أرقام الساعات والزمن   ( seven o'clock, half past two….) 

on             يام الأسبوع و التاريخ تستخدم  مع أسماء ا   ( Saturday , Sunday , 21st June , 2013 ,.. )  

 in  تستخدم  مع أسماء الشهور والسنين  و فترات النهار   ( January  , 2014, morning , afternoon evening   )  

5. Prepositions & Adverbs of place كان ( حروف الجر و الظروف  ) م   
 

go straight on on the left / right 

on the metro polite to

get to wait... for 

thank.. for at the gate 

change lines at get from……… to 

get on

6. The imperative صيغة الأمر         

 تستخدم صيغة الأمر في إعطاء التعليمات.
 (   toتبدأ الجملة الأمرية المثبتة بالفعل في المصدر مباشرة ) بدون 

Clean the board . 

Do your home work .  

 Don’t )  ) إما في حالة الأمر المنفى نستخدم 

Don’t play in the street . 

Don’t write on the wall . 
 

7. The past simple tense الماضي البسيط          

 -عبارة عن التصريف الثاني  للفعل و التصريف الثاني قد يكون :
 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 يستخدم في وصف احدث انتهت في الماضي

now - الآن  listen استمع    - look انظر  at this moment في هذه اللحظة     at the present  في الحاضر   

 

Regular Verbs    أفعال منتظمة  

 d,ed.ied يضاف لمضارعها 
 

Irregular Verbs     أفعال شاذة  
 وهي تحفظ 

 

clean --- cleaned             play--played 

score ---- scored 

chase---chased 
 

buy – bought 

eat – ate 

cut – cut 
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Did + الفعل في المصدر + الفاعل  ? 

 
  

 
 

Yesterday we had English after break .            She went to Alexandria three weeks ago  . 

Ali bought a new car last week  . 

 
   -عند تكوين السؤال :

  

Did you meet anyone in the office ? 

Yes, I did .                                           No, I didn’t . 

8. The possessive ( ’s)            الملكية 

the girl’s name   the horse’s tail  my sisters’ bags  my parents’ 

room  The children’s kites    men’s clothes 

9. The present simple tense          زمن المضارع البسيط
 ثابتة أو حقيقة عادة   :عن يعبر 
 يتكون المضارع البسيط من التصريف الاول للفعل .  

work – go – live – sell – play – wash – watch – cry 

 (   he – she – it( للفعل اذا كان الفاعل مفرد غائب )  s ..تضاف ) 

 (   sh – ch – o – x – ss( وينتهى ب )    he – she – it( للفعل اذا كان الفاعل مفرد غائب )  es..تضاف ) 

I go to school early every day. 

The earth goes round the sun. 

 

every  كل usually عادة 

often  ًغالبا sometimes ًأحيانا 

always  ًدائما ever  (never) فى أى وقت

 السؤال:  صيغة
 (   I –You –We- Theyالفاعل ) كان( إذا Do) بـنبدأ -1
 ( من الفعل. s) ونحذف(   ( he she – It( إذا كان الفاعل doesنبدأ بـ) -2

 

- Do you watch TV everyday?                                  - Does he work in a hospital? 

   Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.    Yes, he does. No, he doesn't.  

 

10. Comparison  المقارنة                 
 صفة 

 كلمة تصف الاسم 
 المقارنة بين  اثنين

 er than + الصفة 
رنة بين اكثر من اثنين المقا  

The + الصفة +est  

old 

tall 

older than 

taller than 

The oldest 

The tallest 

 

 

 

 

Yesterday – ago – last – in the past – once – one day 
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1. The past continuous tense                        زمن المستمر الماضي  
 يعبر عن

 حدث استمر فى الماضى لفترة ) كان مستمر فى الماضى فى وقت معين ( -1 
We were watching a film yesterday in the evening. 

 حدث كان مستمرا فى الماضى ) حدث طويل ( عندما قاطعه حدث آخر )حدث قصير ( -1
 We were watching a film when Ali came.  

 يتكون من: 

  was  

 +  + ing 

  were  

I was playing yesterday at five. 

She was watching TV. yesterday morning. 

We were swimming when Ali came. 

 الكلمات الدالة هي:

when عندما - while بينما - as بينما 

While / As  ماضى بسيط                 و                 ماضي مستمر 

While we were playing. Samy fell over. 

When              و                 ماضي بسيط               ماضي مستمر  

When father came , I was doing homework. 

5. Expressions of countable nouns & uncountable nouns 
 a  / an         قبل الاسم المفرد الذى يعد   

A  cat – a boy – a chair – a unit – a one 

way street -  
ء التى تبدأ بنطق حرف ساكن تستخدم مع الاسما   

An egg – an orange – an hour  
 تستخدم مع الاسماء التى تبدأ بنطق حرف متحرك 

Some   قبل الاسم المعدود وغير المعدود فى الاثبات و العرض و الطلب  

I have got some books.   she has got some money.  

Would you like some tea?  May I have some water?    

Any  

many كثير و يعد (a lot of/ lots of) much كثير و لا يعد(a lot of/ lots of) 

I have got many friends. 

I have got lots of books. 

I haven’t got much money. 

I have got a lot of money. 

too many كثير جدا للأسماء التي تعد 

I have been eating too many sweets. 

I have been drinking too many sweet drinks. 

too much كثير جدا للأسماء التي لا تعد 

I have been eating too much rice. 

I have been watching too much TV. 

17. too ... to ... 
 ... enough to + صفة     

Enough +       اسم  
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      Tooصفة      toمصدر      
 He is too weak to carry this box . 

 tooصفة      for) مفعول (    toالمصدر 
 The box is too heavy for him to carry . 

Giving advice 
 عندما تنصح شخص ما تقول : 

1 – You should / shouldn't + inf ……….. 

2 – Why don't you + inf ……………. 

 

 Because & So 
                                                                                                    So ا جملة النتيجة يأتى بعده

He was ill , so he went to the doctor . 

Because                                                                                                 بعدها جملة السبب                                             
He didn’t go to school because he was ill . 

 

Subject 

 ضمائر الفاعل

Possessive  ملكية 

 ضمير ملكية صفة ملكية

I my 

م
ــ
ــ
ــ
ــ
ــ
ــ
ــ
ــ
سـ

 ا

 mine ملكى

he his ملكه his 

she her ملكها hers 

it its ملكه/ملكها ......... 

 

you 

 

your 

 ملكك

 ملككم

 

yours 

we our ملكنا ours 

they their ملكهم theirs 
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- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:               
1-A----------is a period of one hundred years. 

a. month       b. day            c. century       d. week 

2-We get medicine at the --------- . 

a. bookshop    b. chemist's       c. florist's       d. bakery 

3- Cairo is famous ---------- its museums, big shops and markets. 

a. for           b. to              c. in             d. on 

4---------.- pencil is yours? It's the black one. 

a. Whose      b. What          c. Which        d. Who 

5- Eating good food makes us---------- . 

a. happy       b. healthy        c. unhealthy     d. small 

6- My car is ---------- expensive than Hoda's car. 

a. more        b. as             c. most          d. least 

7-We--------- count sugar. 

a. can          b. can't           c. could         d. may 

8- Zewail is a famous scientist. All Egyptians are --------- of him. 

a. kind         b. good           c. like           d. proud 

9- Old stories are my favourites so I like---------- .                       

a. geography   b. maths         c. Arabic        d. history 

10-Mr Hany ---------- us English. He is a clever teacher. 

a. learns        b. teaches        c. takes         d. makes 

11- Look at the -------- and choose your favourite food. 

a. menu        b. main           c. man          d. dish 

12- Is there ---------- rain in Egypt? 

a. few         b. little          c. many         d. a few 

13-There wasn't any bread, --------- Ola went to the bakery.             

a. too          b. but            c. so             d.and                  

14-This is my book. It's----------. 

a. hers         b. his             c. mine          d. yours 

15- Sama ---------- tennis at the moment. 

a. plays         b. is playing      c. played        d. playing 

16- We can buy flowers at the ----------- 

a. chemist      b. bakery        c. clothes shop  d. florist 

17-A ---------- cooks in a restaurant. 

a- chef        b. barber         c. tour guide     d. farmer 

18- The school is ---------- to the hotel. 

a. behind      b. between       c. opposite       d. next 

19- We ---------- laugh at other students. 

a- always      b. usually        c. sometimes     d. never 

20- He loves football- He is good at ----------. 

a. English      b. cooking        c. sports         d. speaking 

21-I'm proud to---------- Egyptian. 

a. have        b. do             c. make          d. be 

22- ---------- they were eating, they talked about the problem. 

a. But         b. While          c. Because        d. So 
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23- There is ---------- water in the bottle. 

a. a          b.an             c.some          d.any 

24- I'll tell you everything about ----------. 

a. I           b. my            c. me            d. mine 

25- The metro carries many ---------- every day. 

a. stations     b. passengers     c. villages        d. animals 

26- My ---------- sister is my aunt. 

a. mother's    b. cousin's        c, brother's       d. sister's 

27- Living in the countryside is more---------- than living in the city. 

a. expensive  b. relaxing        c. exciting        d. noisy 

28- It is sometimes difficult to ---------- big cities. 

a. get on      b. get for        c. get over       d. get around 

29- Omar is a farmer, he ---------- tomatoes now. 

a. grows      b. was growing   c. is growing     d. growing 

30-This isn't your book. It isn't----------. 

a. his          b. theirs          c. you            d. yours 

31- Lamiswas sick yesterday, ---------- she didn't go to school. 

a. so          b. why           c. because       d. that 

32- Maha----------a story when she saw a bird. 

a. reading     b. reads          c. was reading   d. read 

33-While I ---------- football, it rained. 

a. play         b. was playing   c. is playing       d. palyed 

34- ---------, glasses are these? 

a. Where     b. Who          c.Which         d. Whose 

35- The streets of Cairo are full ---------- cars and buses. 

a. on           b. to              c. of              d. into 

36- The question is too --------- to answer. 

a. busy         b. easy            c. difficult         d. tall 

37-Ali didn't bring----------cakes. 

a. some      b. any           c no            d. on 

38-We buy flowers at the ----------. 

a. florist       b. baker          c. butcher        d. doctor 

39-A/An ----------is a person who buys things from a shop. 

a. customer    b. seller          c. designer        d.architect 

40- How----------are you? I'm 14 years old. 

a. heavy       b. tall            c. long            d. old 

41----------.there any sugar to make a cake? 

a. Are         b. Is             c. Were          d. Have 

42- A doctor helps people who are ---------- . 

a. sick         b. good           c. sleeping       d. healthy             

43- You should eat fruit and vegetables because they are ----------.       

a. bad        b. unhealthy     c. healthy        d. dirty 

44- Mona always --------- her mother in the kitchen. 

a. helped      b. helping        c. help           d. helps 

45- How ---------- girls are there in class? 

a. much       b. many          c. often          d. long 

46- My ---------- subject is English. 

a. favourite    b. favour         c. flavour        d. kind 

47- Old taps always ---------- and waste a lot of water. 

a. close        b. drip            c. control         d. stop 

48- ----------your ticket in the machine. 

a. Puts         b. Putting         c. Put             d. Is putting 
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49-We never laugh ---------- each other. 

a. in           b.on              c.for             d.at 

50- Take care! The bus ---------- fast. 

a. is coming   b. comes         c. was coming    d. came 

51- Go ---------- on. The florist's is next to the school. 

a. straight     b. street          c.way             d.line 

52- While she ---------- in the room, her mother called her. 

a. paly         b. plays           c. was playing    d. is playing 

53-The boy----------the red jacket is my brother. 

a. on           b.at              c.by              d.in 

54- That canal is dirty and ----------; it's unhealthy. 

a. polluted     b. clean           c. beautiful       d. cold                      

55- The countryside is calm. That's ----------1 like it.                          

a. when      b. where         c. why           d. who 

56-This DVD is----------.It's his. 

a. my brother  b. my brothers   c. my brothers'   d. my brother's 

57-Noha likes ---------- koshari. 

a. eat          b. eating         c.eats            d.ate 

58- My uncle is my mother's ----------. 

a. sister       b. father         c. brother        d. grandmother 

59- Is there any ---------- on the table? 

a. books       b. pens           c. bags           d. rice 

60- Magdy isn't at school today---------- he is ill. 

a. because     b. but            c. so              d. to 

61-The tea is---------- hot to drink. 

a. enough     b. to             c. too            d. two 

62-Turn ----------the tap when you are brushing your teeth. 

a. of          b. off            c. up             d. over 

63.We should repair the taps that ----------. 

a. hit         b. step           c. drip            d. deepen 

64-----------we meet after school today to make some posters? 

a. Does        b. Are            c. Have          d Shall 

65----------.is bad for our health. 

a. Water       b. Orange juice   c. Pollution       d. Milk 

66- A --------- shows the days and months of the year. 

a. book       b. calendar       c. notebook      d. web page 

67- How ---------- people are visiting the museum today? 

a. much       b. some          c. a lot of        d. many 

68- While Fareeda ----------, the doorbell rang. 

a. was studying b. is studying   c, study                       d. studies 

69- We can buy flowers at the ----------. 

a. grocer's      b butcher's       c. florist's         d. baker's 

70- Dams across the Nile stop dangerous ----------. 

a. winds       b. floods         c. rains           d. accidents 

71- What ---------- you eat for lunch yesterday? 

a. do          b. does           c. have           d. did 

72- My favourite hobby is---------- photos. 

a. taking      b. making        c. reading        d. doing 

73 - she ---------- an email at the moment. 

a. write        b. wrote          c. is writing       d. writes 

74-The Cairo metro has three 

a. lines        b. signs           c. stations        d. doors 
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75-----------. cups of coffee does your father drink a day? 

a. How much  b. How many     c. How tall       d. How long 

76-1 want to go shopping ---------! need a lot of things. 

a. because     b. but            c. so              d. to 

77- The main----------.in this dish is pasta. 

a. menu       b. ingredient     c- vegetable      d. list 

78- They didn't want people to ---------- sick. 

a. go         b. make          c. get        .   d. design 

79- Everybody here ---------- friendly and helpful. 

a. are          b. is              c. were           d. aren't 

80- Your---------- is your father and mother's daughter. 

a. cousin       b. brother        c. aunt           d. sister 

81- It is sometimes difficult to ----------.big cities. 

a, get on      b. get for        c. get over       d. get around 

82- There aren't ----------.tomatoes in falafel. 

a. some       b. any            c. much          d. lots 

83- We look at a  ----------. to find today's date. 

a- calendar     b. hotel           c. radio           d. possession 

84- An engineer usually --------- new roads and bridges. 

a. built         b. build           c. builds           d. building 

85- The ----------.is a train system that is usually under the ground. 

a. bus         b. taxi            c. ship            d. metro 

86- Sonya --------- a beautiful dress yesterday. 

a. wear       b. wore           c. wears          d. wearing 

87- The tea is            hot drink. 

a. so          b. too            c. enough        d. but 

88- Stand in the --------- to get a ticket. 

a. queue      b. water         c. box            d. machine 

89-We learn about countries and cities in --------- 

a. maths       b. science        c. religion        d. geography 

90- An engineer usually ---------- new roads. 

a. build        b. building        c. builds          d. to build 

91- How ---------- people are visiting the museum today? 

a. much       b. many          c. lot            d. some 

92- Samia ----------.a beautiful dress yesterday. 

a. wore       b. wear          c. wearing        d. wears 

93- A ----------.  is a person who repairs cars. 

a. teacher     b. doctor         c. nurse          d. mechanic 

94- Salma is very good at tennis. She ---------- every day. 

a. reads        b. travels         c. practises        d. worries 

95-While they ----------.the phone rang. 

a. are studying  b. were studying  c. studies                     d. was studying 

96- English, Arabic and science are school  ----------. 

a. subjects     b. sports          c. buildings       d. food 

97- How---------- people are visiting the museum today? 

a. much      b. many          c. a lot of        d. some 

98- Salma is very good at tennis. She ---------- it every day. 

a. practises    b. changes       c. travels         d. worries 

99- Laila's father is a/an----------..He works on a farm. 

a, farmer      b. doctor         c. scientist        d. engineer 

100- There are - - - - -    tomatoes in the fridge. 

a. some       b. any           c. much          d. lot 
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101-Nadia -   ----- a beautiful dress yesterday. 

a- wear       b, wearing       c. wears          d. wore 

102-It was cold yesterday, ---------- Ali did not want to go to the beach. 

a. why        b. because       c. so              d. that 

103-Nurses always help ----------.people. 

a. good        b. healthy        c. sick            d. farm 

104-We should keep our country   ----------. 

a. clean        b. dirty           c. bad            d. fat 

105- A ---------- sells fresh flowers. 

a. baker       b. chemist        c. barber         d. florist 

106-There isn't ---------tomato sauce in koshari. 

a. some       b. any           c. a              d. an 

107- Egypt is --------- for its delicious food. 

a. famous     b. ordinary       c. kind           d. unkind 

108- ----------. drum is that? - It's mine. 

a. Who       b. Where        c. Whose         d. When 

109- Amina ---------- in the garden when her mother called her for lunch. 

a. played      b. plays          c. was playing   d. playing 

110- Nadia isn't old enough ----------.alone. 

a. travel        b. to travel        c. travelling       d. travelled 

111- Ahmed is writing about his family in his -----,---- post. 

a. road        b. bag            c. book           d. blog 

112- We should help ---------- people. 

a. bad         b. healthy        c. young          d. elderly 

113-You learn about countries and cities in ----------. 

a. computer studies  b. maths   c. geography                 d. science 

114- There aren't ---------- tomatoes in falafel. 

a. some      b. much          c. many          d. any 

115- There are one thousand metres in a ----------. 

a. centimetre  b. kilometre      c. millimetre      d. kilogram 

116-The sun always - - - ----- in the morning. 

a. rises         b. rise             c. is rising         d. rising 

117- She went to the --------- to buy some bread. 

a. bakery      b. chemist       c. clothes shop   d. school 

118- He ---------- an email now. 

a. writes       b. write          c. is writing       d. wrote 

119-Go ---------- on. It's on the left. 

a. street       b. straight        c. cross           d. out 

120- It --------- last week. 

a. rained       b. rains           c. is raining       d. rain 

121 - She ---------- on her mobile when the bus arrived. 

a. is talking    b. was talking    c. talks           d. talk 

122- How ---------- people are visiting the museum today? 

a. many       b. little          c.much           d. often 

123- Dirty water is ----------. 

a. unhealthy  b healthy        c. clean           d. fresh 

124- it's ---------- to give your seat to elderly people. 

a. unkind      b. bad            c. ugly            d. polite 

125- The bus leaves in two minutes. There is ---------- time to go to the shops. 

a. enough     b. too many      c too much       d. not enough 

126-Koshari is a ---------- dish in Egypt. 

a. dirty        b. popular        c. kind           d. small 
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127- Maryam is very good at tennis. She---------- it every day 

a. practises .    b. practise          c. practsing         d. are practising 

128- It ---------- cold yesterday, so Tassneim didn't want to go to the beach. 

a. were       b.is             c.was            d.am 

129. A/An ------ is a person who travels on a train, bus, etc. 

a. passenger  b. architect        c. engineer        d. farmer 

130- I've got one sister---------- name's Mervat. 

a. His          b. Their           c. My             d. Her 

131- Hani went to the ---------- to buy some medicine. 

a. bakery      b. florist          c. chemist         d. clothes shop 

132- There isn't   ----------  bread on the table. 

a. some       b. many          c. any            d. a 

133- A ---------- is a very tall building in a city. 

a. field         b. skyscraper       c. hill              d. forest 

134-He doesn't often ----------  to school. 

a. walks       b. walking        c. walked         d. walk 

135-Egyptian food is ---------- all over the world. 

a. popular      b. helpful          c. relaxing         d. bad 

136- At the moment, he  ---------- a new library. 

a. designing    b. is designing     c. designed        d. designs 

137-My favourite soup is ----------, 

a. salad        b. molokhia       c. rice             d. pasta 

138- The city is ----------  I don't like to live there. 

a. too noisy    b. noisy enough   c. enough noisy   d. noisier 

139- Go ---------- on. It's on the left. 

a. street        b. straight         c. cross            d. out 

140- He ---------- an email now. 

a. writes       b. wrote           c. is writing        d. writing 

141- I'll study ---------- to learn about Egypt's in the past. 

a. geography  b. Germany       c. history         d. maths 

142-These are our pens, they are ----------. 

a. yours        b. theirs           c. ours            d. his 

143- The park is ---------- to the school. 

a. opposite    b. between       c. next           d. behind 

144- I saw Noha while I was ------ for the bus. 

a. visiting      b. wanting        c. growing        d. waiting 

145- I  don't like the oud, I like the ------ . 

a. tennis       b. trumpet        c. summer        d. football 

146- It ------ last week. 

a. was raining  b. rained          c. rains            d. is raining 

147- When there isn't any rain for months, some places have a   ---------- 

a. drought     b. flood          c. dark           d. cloud 

148 ----------  the road. The library is on the right.                        

a. Opposite    b. Go             c. Cross           d. Next 

149-This is---------- football.                                       

a. Ahmed's    b. Ahmed        c. Ahmeds'       d. Ahmed is 

150- There were many people at the station, so I waited in a -------- for the bus.                                                       

a. market      b. queue          c. house          d. bus 

151-There  ----------  any meat in koshari, 

a. aren't        b- are               c. is                 d. isn't 

152- Ahmed is polite. He always gives his seat to ---------- people. 

a. young       b. bad            c. strong          d. elderly 
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153 - My mother went ---------- at the market yesterday.                   

a. shopping    b. running        c. fishing         d. swimming     

154-The tea is ---------- hot to drink.                                

a. two        b. too            c. enough        d. to            

155- The hospital is ---------- the bus station and the cafe.               

a. next        b. from           c. straight        d. between       

156-There are ------ cafes in this street.                               

a. some        b. a little          c. any            d. a              

157-A ------ is a big area full of trees,                                 

a. club         b. farm            c. forest           d. school          

158- That is my sister's purse. It's  ---------- 

a. her          b. she             c. hers           d. his           

159- The main - ------ of koshari are rice, pasta and lentils. 

a. colours      b. kinds           c. types           d. ingerdients 

160- He got many presents ------ it was his birthday yesterday. 

a. so         b. but            c. and            d. because 

161 - Ahmed is a/an ------ .He works with money. 

a. chef         b. accountant     c. barber          d. teacher 

171- My uncle's car is big. ----------  is small. 

a. His          b. Her             c. Mine           d. I 

172- Go along west street. Cross North Street and ------ right. 

a. cross        b. turn            c. to              d. between 

173-What would you ---------- to eat? 

a. likes         b. liked             c. like              d. liking 

174- The simsimiya is my favourite musical ---------- 

a. machine     b. instrument      c. subject         d. music 

175- Broad beans ---------- a very long history in Egypt. 

a. has         b. having         c. had            d. have 

176- The water is ---------- and ugly because it has rubbish in it. 

a. clean        b. healthy         c. polluted        d. good 

177- Amir likes pasta, but he doesn't   ----------  lamb. 

a. likes         b. liking            c. liked            d. like 

178- It's important to repair any taps that ---------- 

a. drop        b. drip             c. dig              d. kill 

179-Let's   ----------  shopping! 

a. go          b. went           c. going          d. goes 

180- Many sweets have got nuts and ---------- 

a. Iamb       b. dates          c. tomatoes       d. pens 

181- I was ill, -----------  I  stayed at home. 

a. to           b. because         c. so              d. too 

182- Ham went to the ---------- to buy some flowers. 

a. bakery      b. florist          c. chemist         d. clothes shop 

183- He had   ----------  meat and rice. 

a. some       b. any            c. a              d. many 

184- Dukkah is an Egyptian spice ---------- 

a. recipe       b. mixture         c. soup            d. drink 

185- I've got two brothers. --------- names are Ibrahim and Amin. 

- a. His          b. Their           c. My             d.Her 

186-A----------  cutshair 

a. chef        b. teacher         c. tour guide      d. barbar 

187-Dinagoesto ------ school. 

a. girl             b. girls               c. girl's               d. girls' 
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188- It's---------- to eat a lot of sweets. 

a. healthy     b. unhealthy      c. good           d. famous 

189----------- lose your ticket in the machine. 

a. Didn't       b. Don't           c. Doesn't         d. Do 

190- People from ------ Egypt play Saidi music.                          : 

a. Upper      b. Old            c. New           d. Modern 

191- The metre is the ---------- and the easiest way to travel round the city. 

a. quickest     b. tallest          c. cleverest        d. biggest 

192- A/An - - - -  designs buildings. 

a. accountant  b. architect        c. engineer        d, teacher 

193- There was a lot of rubbish on the grass ------ we decided to clean it. 

a. because     b. to              c. for             d. so 

194- The metro carries many  ----------  every day. 

a. stations     b. passengers     c. villages         d. animals 

195- What were the people doing when Salma ------ this picture? 

a. took        b. take            c. taking          d. takes 

196- A ------ is an area of high land. 

a. hill           b. forest           c. skyscraper      d. street 

197- I  turned off the fight while my sister ------ , 

a. reading      b. read            c. was reading     d. reads 

198- I  want to live in the ---------- life is quieter there. 

a. city         b- town           c. countryside     d. school         

199- The school is ------ long. I can't stay all that time. 

a. enough     b. too            c. to              d. two 

200- My name is Ali Mohamed El-Shaarawy. My ------ name is Ali 

a. surname     b. first            c. second         d. third 

201-The book belongs to him- It's ----------  . 

a. him          b. mine            c. hers            d. his 

 

 
 

Read and correct the underlined words: 
 

1. Your grandmother is the father of your mother or father.   ( ……………………….. ) 

2. My grandfather is a farmer. He lives in the city.    ( ……………………….. )   

3. Fresh water is unhealthy.       ( ……………………….. ) 

4.- During I was eating, my brother arrived.     ( ……………………….. )  

5- Wait in a queen for the bus.      ( ……………………….. ) 

6- Don't opens the window.       ( ……………………….. )  

7- Nabil is old than me.       ( ……………………….. )  

8- I'd like any orange juice, please.      ( ……………………….. ) 

9'1-There are a delicious fish to eat.      ( ……………………….. )  

10- Do you want some drinks?       ( ……………………….. ) 

11-There is a cafe next from the market.     ( ……………………….. ) 

12- Don't shout and have polite to other people.    ( ……………………….. ) 

13- How much cups of coffee do you, drink a day?    ( ……………………….. )  

14- There isn't some sugar in the glass.     ( ……………………….. ) 

15- Some countries have got a little offloocE     ( ……………………….. ) 

16- They running fast at the moment.      ( ……………………….. )  
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17- Your cousin is the child of your uncle or sister.    ( ……………………….. )   

18- Your sister is your mother and father's son.    ( ……………………….. ) 

19- Cairo is the biggest country in Africa.     ( ……………………….. ) 

20- People should waste water.      ( ……………………….. ) 

21- The tourists ride on camels three days ago.    ( ……………………….. )  

22-We sometimes hear to the radio at night.     ( ……………………….. )  

23- It's enough cold to go out today       ( ……………………….. ) 

24-The simsimiya is similar too a guitar.     ( ……………………….. ) 

25- How many water do you drink in summer?     ( ……………………….. ) 

26- I'm good for English.                                ( ……………………….. ) 

27-1 live in a big apart with my parents.                ( ……………………….. ) 

28-1 wash, get dress and eat breakfast.                 ( ……………………….. ) 

30-The countryside is noisier than the city.     ( ……………………….. ) 

31- A doctor works at school.                           ( ……………………….. ) 

32-Who did you eat? -1 ate fish.                      ( ……………………….. ) 

33- In koshari, the main quantities are rice and pasta.    ( ……………………….. ) 

34-I'm pride to be Egyptian.                             ( ……………………….. ) 

35- I  bought a cake from a clothes shop.               ( ……………………….. ) 

36-Where did you went on holiday last summer?             ( ……………………….. ) 

37- Mr Sami likes the hotel, but he thinks it is enough expensive.  ( ……………………….. ) 

38-This medium jacket is too big. Can I try large, please?      ( ……………………….. ) 

39- When will you turn home?                             ( ………………………. ) 

40- I live in Cairo in a nice department.        ( ………………………. )               

41- I don't want some oranges.        ( ………………………. )                      

42- I'm twelve and I live on Cairo.                             (………………………… ) 

43- A teacher works in a hospital.           (………………………… )                    

44- Rodina is proud at her grandfather.          (………………………… )                

45- My favourite soap is molokhia.       (………………………… )                        

46- My uncle's son is my brother.                           (………………………… ) 

47-What are you doing at 10 o'clock yesterday?         (………………………… )         

48- The tea is enough hot. I can't drink it.                   (………………………… )   

49- What time did you saw the film?                  (………………………… )     

50- I'm pride to be Egyptian.                                (………………………… ) 

51- I am proud at being Egyptian.                             (………………………… ) 

52- Can I have too apples?                                  (………………………… ) 

53-We'll go and swim in the see.                           (………………………… ) 

54- I'd prefer to eating fish.                                   (………………………… ) 

55- A mechanic makes tables and chairs.                    (………………………… ) 

56-We don't go to school in Friday.                          (………………………… ) 

57- We never go to school in Fridays.                         (………………………… ) 

58-We usually getting up early every day.                   (………………………… )  

59-There isn't some meat in the dish.                       (………………………… ) 

60- Anwar El Sadat was born on December 1918.            (………………………… ) 

61-The tickets are one pound every.                         (………………………… ) 

62- I  always talk in my friends before school starts.             (………………………… ) 

63- Hind is write a letter at the moment.                    (………………………… ) 

64-An accountant works on money.                        (………………………… ) 

65- We borrow books from the bakery.                    (………………………… ) 

66- There are lots of ways to get round.                       (………………………… ) 

67-The opposite of "save" is taste.                        (………………………… ) 

68- Doesn't stand next to the train.                          (………………………… ) 

69- My uncle's son is my brother.                           (………………………… ) 
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70- Ahmed drinks coffee at the moment                   (………………………… ) 

71- How much apples are there in the fridge?                (………………………… ) 

72- I drink tea at the moment.                             (………………………… ) 

73- Where did you went on holiday yesterday?               (………………………… ) 

74- My uncle's son is my sister.      (………………………… ) 

75- My father's brother is my cousin.                          (………………………… ) 

76- He drink tea at the moment.                           (………………………… ) 

77- He always buys many butter to cook with.                (………………………… ) 

78- Didn't waste your time playing games.                    (………………………… ) 

79- My aunt's son is my brother.                            (………………………… ) 

80- The flute is a musical tool.                                (………………………… ) 

81 - Where did you went on holiday last winter?               (………………………… ) 

82- Don't opens the door.                                 (………………………… ) 

83- I  can see with my ears.                                  (………………………… ) 

84-We are pound to be Egyptians.                         (………………………… ) 

85-There isn't some meat in this dish.                        (………………………… ) 

86-While they are studying, the phone rang.                 (………………………… ) 

87 – I  eat fish at the moment.                              (………………………… ) 

88-There are one thousand metres in a kilogram.         (………………………… ) 

89- Ahmed's room is big than yours.                        (………………………… ) 

90- Engy hasn't got some brothers or sisters.                 (………………………… ) 

91- How old does your mother go shopping?                (………………………… ) 

92 – I  drink tea at the moment.                             (………………………… ) 

93- My mother is a chef. She designs buildings.              (………………………… ) 

94- I  usually riding a bus to school.                           (………………………… ) 

95- Today is Friday, so there aren't many stations on the metro.  (………………………… ) 

96- I  can't find many money in my pocket Somebody stole it!   (………………………… ) 

97-While they could studying, the phone rang,               (………………………… ) 
 

 

1- Ahmed's school day 
        Ahmed is a student at preparatory school. He goes to school early. The first class begins 

at 8 o'clock and he has eight lessons a day. He studies different subjects. His favourite subject 

is English. 

2- My grandfather 
    My grandfather is a farmer. He lives in the countryside. He has a large farm there. He grows 

fruit and vegetables. He has lots of jobs to do on his farm. 

3- My favourite dish 
     My favourite dish is koshari. There are lentils, rice and pasta in koshari. There isn't any 

meat in koshari. It is delicious with tomato sauce on the top. I like to eat it with salad. 

4- Egyptian food 
     Egyptian food is very delicious. It is popular all over the world. You can find Egyptian food in 

London and New York. Kofta, ful medames and falafel are very delicious. The spice mixture, 

dukkah, is popular in Australia. 

5- Good students 
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       Good students are always helpful to their friends. They are always kind to new students. 

They never say unkind things. They usually share things  with each other. They always listen 

carefully to their teacher. 

6-Hoildays 
     When a holiday comes, we start to think how we will spend it and where. We have different 

kinds of transport. This makes it is easy to go anywhere. The metro system made it easy for 

anyone to get around the city. 

 7- Water 
     Water is very important for life. We can't live without water. We use it for drinking, 

washing and growing food. We should save water by repairing any taps that drip. We should also 

turn off the taps when we brush our teeth. 

8- Going to a shopping centre 
      A shopping centre is very big. It has many shops. We can buy many things in one place. We 

can buy clothes, laptops and tablets. There are restaurants that sell different kinds of food. 

9- Egypt's traditional music 
     I like Egypt's traditional music. Sawahli music is very good. The simsimiya is the instrument 

used in this kind of music. I also like Saidi  music. The rebaba and tabia baladi are very nice.    

10- "My school time" 
     My name is Heba. I'm twelve years old. I go to a preparatory school. We have seven lessons a 

day. I love the maths lesson. 

11- "Sara's aunt"  
       This is Sara's aunt. Her name is Samira. She lives in Suez. She works  in a school. She 

teaches maths. 

12- ^Barber'sjob" 
     This is my uncle Emad. He is a barber. He cuts people's hair. He uses a comb and scissors. He 

makes new cuts every year. 

 13- Mechanic's job 
     This is my cousin. He is a mechanic. He works in a garage. He repairs  cars and buses. He is a 

very good mechanic. 

14- My favourite hobby"  
     My favourite hobby is art. I like painting in my free time. My father helps me a lot. I like 

painting boys and girls at school. I write everything on my blog. 

15-"Local shops"  
   Local shops are the shops near to where we live. We can buy many things in different shops. 

In local shops we can buy cheap things. People are friendly there. We can buy healthy food. 

Fruits and vegetables are always fresh. 

16- "Life in the countryside" 
Some people prefer life in the countryside. The countryside is quiet. The air is clean and fresh 

there. Life in the countryside is slow. People there are kind and friendly. It is cheaper to live in 

the countryside. 

17-"The summer holiday"  
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  Last summer I went to Alexandria. I went with my friends. We went by bus. We enjoyed our 

holiday on the beach. We played and swam in the sea. We had a nice day. 

18-"A visit to the Egyptian Museum" 
  The Egyptian Museum is in Cairo. It's a famous place. Many tourists visit it. We can go there 

by metre. We can see many statues there. We visit it to learn about Egypt's past. 

19- "Life in the city"  
  Life in the city is noisy. Everything is too expensive. The roads are busy. There are too many 

cars. But there are many things to do in the city. City life is exciting. 

20-"My school day" 
  My name is Yousef. I'm a student at AL-Farouk prep. school. I go to school on foot. The first 

lesson is at eight o'clock. I have 8 lessons a day. My favourite subject is English. I do my 

homework. 

21- "My favourite sport"  
My favourite sport is football. I play it with my friends. I play it twice a week. We play it in the 

club. I like watching football matches. Practising sport helps me to keep fit. 

22-"The Aswan Dam"  
   The Aswan Dam is very important. It stops the dangerous floods. Now the water stays behind 

the walls of the dam. We use this water when we need it. We use it to get energy. It is a great 

project. 

23- "My favourite subject"  
My favourite subject is computer studies, I have 3 lessons a week. My teacher teaches us how 

to use computers and the internet. He also teaches us about websites. He helps me to make my 

own blog. It is a useful subject. 

 

  

1 . Listen and choose the correct answer from a. b or c : 

1. How old is Dina? 

a. Ten                    b. Eleven              c. Twelve 

2. Where does Dina live? 

a. In Cairo                  b. In Giza               c. In Alexandria 

3. What is Dina's favourite subject? 

a. Arabic                   b. Maths               c. Science 

4. How often does Dina write in her blog ? 

a. Every week              b. Every day            c, Every Friday 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Shop assistant  : Hello. Can I help you ? 

Adel              : Yes, I'd like to (1) ……………………….. a new jacket, please. 

Shop assistant  : What (2) ……………………… would you like ? 

Adel           : I'd like medium, please. 

Shop assistant  : And what (3) ……………………… would you like ? 

Adel                 : I'd (4) ……………………… black. 

Shop assistant  : Here you are. 

0. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Waiter  : What would you like to eat ? 

You        : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. . 

 القاهرة
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2. Ammar     : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………. .? 

Ali      : A scientist works in a laboratory. 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions : 

     Water is very important for the lives of people, plants and animals. Water comes from rain. When there is 

little rain for a long time, some places have a drought. This means that the land becomes very dry. Egypt 

doesn't always have a lot of rain, so it is important for us to save water. We can save water if we take a short 

shower instead of a long shower. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. Where does water come from ? 

2. Why is it important for Egyptians to save water ? 

3. When does the land become dry ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b, c or d: 

4. How often does it rain in Egypt ? …………………… 

a. Every day       b. Never        c. Always        d. Sometimes 

5. Short showers……………………a lot of water. 

a. save            b. waste        c. cost           d. drip 

D. The Reader 

5 • a. Choose the correct answer from a . b . c or d : 

1. Santiago was a…………………… 

a. pilot         b. taxi driver     c. fisherman      d. farmer 

2. Santiago could sell the marlin for a lot of…………………… 

a. fish         b. rice          c. water          d. money 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. Why did the fish become only a skeleton ? 

2. Do you like Manolin ? Why/Why not ? 

6 • Choose the correct answer from a . b . c or d : 

1. Nada ……………………a beautiful dress yesterday. 

a. wore          b. wear          c. wearing        d. wears 

2. It was cold yesterday,   ……………………Dalia didn't want to go to the beach. 

a. but            b.because        c. that            d.so 

3. How……………………people are visiting the museum today ? 

a. much         b. many         c. a lot of        d. some 

4. Can you buy more orange Juice, please ? - There……………………in the fridge. 

a. isn't some     b. aren't any     c. isn't any       d. aren't some 

5. Salma is very good at tennis. She……………………every day. 

a. practises       b. changes       c. travels         d. worries 

6. The roads in big cities are always too…………………… 

a. heavy         b. busy           c. quiet           d. small 

7. A……………………cooks in a restaurant. 

a. tour guide      b. scientist       c. chef            d. nurse 

8. You learn about countries and cities in…………………… 

a. geography            b. computer studies c. maths                d. science 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. Ramzy is a famous tour guide in that restaurant.            (..........................) 

2. While they were study, the phone rang.                    (..........................) 

3. He likes the hotel, but he thinks it is enough expensive.   (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:                       "My favourite hobby" 

 
I • Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c : 

1. What is important to do? 

a. To save water          b. To hide water         c. To waste water 

 الجيزة 
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2. Which kind of shower can save water ? 

a. Long                   b. Short                c. Big 

3. What should we do when we brush our teeth ? 

a. Turn on taps           b. Repair taps           c. Turn off taps 

4. What do we waste when we take a long shower ? 

a. Food                  b. Water               c. Time 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Eyad     : I'm pleased to meet you, Ammar. 

Ammar  : Hello, Eyad. What is your favourite subject ? 

Eyad      : Computer studies, but we don't (1).............................. have it. 

Ammar  : Do you like (2)........................... sports ? 

Eyad      : Yes, I love playing tennis. I (3)............................. play tennis on Friday. 

Ammar  : That's (4)..............................! I play tennis every Friday, too. 

3 • Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Ahmed   : Why didn't you come to the club yesterday ? 

Samy   :………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Ahmed   : I wish you would get better soon. 

Samy   : Thank you. 

2. Miss Maggie  : Hello. What is your name, please ? 

Salma         :It is Salma. 

Miss Maggie  :…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… ? 

Salma        : I was born in Cairo. 

C. Reading Comprehension 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

     My name is Salwa Ahmed. I'm a student at a preparatory school. I am twelve years old and I live in Port Said 

in a big apartment with my parents, my sister Radwa and my baby brother Ramy. My father is an accountant. He 

works with money. My mother is a tour guide. My favourite subject is Arabic, but I love writing blog posts in 

English, I write in my blog every day. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. Where does Salwa live ? 

2. What is Salwa's favourite subject ? 

3. How many people are there in Salwa's family ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

4. Salwa.......................... writes in her blog. 

a, always         b. occasionally   c. never         d. sometimes 

5. Ahmed is.......................... 

a. a teacher                  b. an accountant  c. a tour guide           d. a doctor 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1. A marlin is a big......................... 

a. rock        b. fish              c. boat             d. bird 

2. Santiago used a.......................... to kill the marlin. 

a. harpoon    b. gun            c. knife           d. fishing line 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. What animals did Santiago see when he went fishing ? 

2. Why is it important to be patient while you are fishing ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1. Laila's mother is a ………………………….  She works at home, 

a. teacher        b. housewife      c. doctor          d. tour guide 

2. An engineer usually………………………….  new roads. 

a. build           b. is building      c. builds           d. to build 

3. How ………………………….  water do you drink in the summer ? 
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a. much         b. some         c. often          d. many 

4. The opposite of "healthy" Is ………………………….   

a. dirty           b. clean           c. polluted        d. unhealthy 

5. There Is………………………….  bread on the table. 

a. any          b. some         c. many         d. a few 

6. The main ………………………….  Of Koshari are rice, pasta and lentils. 

a. colours         b. kinds           c. types           d. ingredients 

7. Sama ………………………….  tennis yesterday. 

a. plays           b. is playing        c. played           d. playing 

8. Mona is very good at the piano. She ………………………….  every day. 

a. practises       b. studies         c. stays            d. designs 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. My father's sister is my uncle.                                   (........................ ) 

2. Where did you went on holiday last summer ?              (.........................) 

3. There aren't some pens in my bag.                      (.........................)      

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:                                "A visit to my uncle's farm" 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a. b or c : 

1. What is Egypt famous for ? 

a. Crops                 b. Food                c. Farms 

2. What is your favourite soup ? 

a. Falafel                   b. Molokhia             c. Lentil 

3. Is the soup healthy? 

a. No                   b. I don't know         c. Yes 

4-What is Koshari?                                                   

a. It is a dish                  b. It is a fish               c. It is a plate 

B. Language Functions                           I 

2. Complete the following dialogue;                                      

Randa  : What's your father's job, Hatem ? 

Hatem  : He's a (1) ………………………………  

Randa  : (2) ………………………………  does he work ? 

Hatem  : In a school. 

Randa  : When does he (3) ……………………………… work ?                                     , 

Hatem  : At half (4) ………………………………  seven.                                                 

0. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues; 

1. Amal   : How old is your father ? 

Amir      :.............................................................................                                                     \ 

2. Mother :................................................................................ ? 

Adel    : I went to the market. 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

   Khalid had a dream last week. He dreamed that he was a doctor in a big hospital in Benha. He had lots of 

money. He was helping the poor. He was giving some money to his mum and dad. He was very happy and his mum 

and dad were happy, too. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. When did Khalid have a dream ? 

2. Where was he in his dream ? 

3. What was Khalid's Job in his dream ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b or c : 

4. He was helping the .......................... 

a, poor           b. rich          c. pupils          d. animals 

5. He was giving some........................ to his mum and dad. 

 القلوبية 
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a. presents       b. money       c. books          d. fish 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1.The marlin was very......................... 

a, small        b. weak          c. strong          d. slow 

2. Santiago was a....................... 

a. fisherman   b. pilot          c. driver          d. cleaner 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. What did the old man use to kill the marlin ? 

2. Would you enjoy being a fisherman ? Why/Why not? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b. c or d : 

1. There are........................ people in the match. 

a. too much       b. too many       c. too enough     d. much 

2. I  like falafel.,......................... I don't like soup. 

a. but             b. and             c. so               d. because 

3. I  don't often.......................... pasta. 

a. eat             b. eats             c. eating           d. ate 

4. In the summer, we drink ........................ water. 

a. a lot            b. a lot of          c. lot of            d. lot 

5. Salma is very good at tennis. She...................... every day. 

a. practises       b. changes        c. travels          d. worries 

6. The opposite of dark is........................... 

a. night          b. light            c. white           d. clean 

7. A hill is a small........................... 

a. house         b. park           c. room          d. mountain 

8. What........................ do you like ? - Red, please. 

a. size            b. subject         c. sport           d. colour 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. A tennis rocket is used to hit a tennis ball.                    (..........................) 

2. What about watch a match on TV ?                          (..........................) 

3. How much money have you get?                           (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:   "My School" 

 
I .Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c : 

1. How old is Ahmed ? 

a.31                     b.3                 c.13 

2. Where does he live with his family ? 

a- In Luxor                  b. In Cairo              c. In Alexandria 

3. What language does Ahmed speak to tourists ? 

a. English                  b. French              c. Italian 

4. Does Ahmed want to visit France one day ? 

a. No, he doesn't.         b. Yes, he does         c. I  don't know 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Hala  : Hello, Rania, What's your father's job ? 

Rania  : He is an (1) …………………………….. 

Hala  : Where does he (2) …………………………….. ? 

Rania  ; In an office. 

Hala  : What does he (3) ……………………….. ? 

Rania  : He (4) …………………………….. new buildings. 

0 • Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Ramy    : What were you doing yesterday afternoon ? 
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Amir     : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….   

Ramy  : That's great. Did you enjoy fishing ? 

Amir   : Yes, very much. 

2. Tourist :  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

You     : First turn left, then go straight on. It's opposite the hospital. 

Tourist  : Thank you. 

You     : You' re welcome. 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

    Yesterday, I went with my brother Ahmed to the city centre. My mother asked us to do some shopping there. 

At the supermarket, I bought cheese, bread and butter. Then we went to a shoe shop to buy my brother Ahmed 

a new pair of shoes. His size is 38. He bought new black trousers, too. Then we went to a cafe to have some  

drinks. I had some tea and my brother drank some juice. We enjoyed our time there. 

We went back home at 8 o'clock after we spent three hours there. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. When did they go to the shopping Centre? 

2. What colour are Ahmed's trousers? 

3. When did they go back home? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

4. They bought cheese at the …………………………………. 

a. shoe shop      b. supermarket   c. cafe          d. fruit shop 

5. What………………………………….are Ahmed's shoes ? - 38. 

a. colour         b. shop          c. size           d. length 

D. The Reader 

5-a. Choose the correct answer from a . b . c or d : 

1. Manolin wanted to be a good………………………………….like Santiago. 

a. swimmer   b. fisherman       c. farmer         d. pilot 

2. Santiago used a………………………………….to catch the marlin. 

a. fishing line   b. gun             c. harpoon        d. shark 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. How many sharks did the old man kill? 

2. Why do you think the old man wasn't afraid of the sea? 

6 • Choose the correct answer from a. b. c or d: 

1. The farmer usually………………………………….early every morning. 

a. get            b. gets up          c. get up          d. getting up 

2. How………………………………….people are visiting the museum today ? 

a. many         b. much           c. long            d. high 

3. A scientist works in a…………………………………. 

a. garage         b. hospital          c. laboratory      d. farm 

4. The bank is………………………………….the hospital and the post office. 

a. among        b. between        c. next           d. on 

5………………………………….in a queue for the bus. 

a. Waits           b. waiting          c. To wait          d.Wait 

6. Computer studies is my favourite…………………………………. 

a. subject        b. machine         c. sport           d. place 

7. In big cities,the air is usually…………………………………. 

a. fine            b. polluted         c. nice            d. new 

8. Eating fresh fruits keeps us…………………………………. 

a. unhealthy      b. not good        c. healthy         d. bad 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. My father's brother is my son.                                 (..........................) 

2. There are any tomatoes in the dish.                          (..........................) 

3. While they are eating lunch, the telephone rang.           (..........................) 
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8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:              "  The school days  "  

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a. b or c: 

1. What is your grandfather's job ? 

a. A teacher              b. A farmer             c. An architecture 

2. Where does your grandfather live ? 

a. In a city                b. In a town            c. In the countryside 

3. Do you visit him on holidays ? 

a. No, I don't             b. Yes, I do            c. No, I didn't 

4. When does he get up ? 

a. At six                  b. At eight             c. At seven 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Customer     : Hello, I'd like to buy a new T-shirt. 

Shop assistant  : What (1)................... would you like ? 

Customer     : I'd like small, please. 

Shop assistant  : (2)............................. colour would you like ? 

Customer      : I'd like (3) ......................... please. 

Shop assistant  ; (4)............................. you are. 

3. Supply the missing parts In the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Sara   : How often do you go to the club ? 

Heba   :.......................................................................... 

2. Miss Jane  : Hello. What's your name, please ? 

Nancy      : It's Nancy. 

Miss Jane  :.................................................................................. 

Nancy     : I was born on August 1st, 2002. 

4.Read the following, then answer the questions: 

 Water is very important for the lives of people, plants and animals. Water comes from rain. When there is 

little rain for a long time, some places have a drought. This means that the land becomes very dry. Egypt 

doesn't always have a lot of rain, so it is important for us to save water. We can save water if we take a short 

shower instead of a long one. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. Where does water come from ? 

2. Why is it important for Egyptians to save water? 

3. How often does it rain in Egypt ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b, c or d: 

4. When there is........................., the land becomes dry. 

a. rain            b. a drought     c. a plant       d. a flood 

5. Short showers ......................... a lot of water. 

a. save           b. waste         c.cost           d.drip 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a . b . c or d : 

1. Santiago used a .......................... to kill the enormous fish, Marlin. 

a. knife        b.gun             c. fishing line     d. harpoon 

2. It's important to be..................   to catch fish. 

a. unkind      b. kind           c. patient        d. impatient 

b. Answer the following questions : 

1. Why didn't Manolin's parents want him to go fishing with Santiago ? 

2. Do you think that Santiago will stop fishing ? Why/Why not? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. What can you look at to find today's date?  - A ………………………………                      

a. hole           b. calendar        c. possession     d. radio 
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2. Nadia………………………………a beautiful dress yesterday. 

a. wore          b. wear          c. is wearing     d. wears 

3. It is sometimes difficult to ………………………………big cities. 

a. get on         b. get for         c. get over       d. get around 

4. How………………………………people are visiting the museum today ? 

a. much         b. some          c. many         d. a lot of 

5. Mona is very good at the piano. She………………………………every day. 

a. designs         b. practises        c. stays           d. studies 

6. An engineer usually ………………………………new roads. 

a. build           b. is building       c. builds          d. built 

7. Leila's father is………………………………He works is a laboratory. 

a. a farmer      b. an engineer   c. a waiter       d. a scientist 

8. Her………………………………house is next to sports center, but they do not like sports. 

a. grandparents b. grandparent's c. grandparents' d.grandparents's 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. This pen belongs to me. It's his.                                (..........................) 

2. While they are studying, the phone rang.                   (..........................) 

3. We must stop the Nile from becoming clean.              (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on :                       "City life and country life are different" 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1. Which metro is special ? 

a. Cairo metro            b. Alexandria metro     c. Benha metro 

2. Is it the first system in Africa ? 

a. No, it isn't              b. Yes, it is               c. Yes,  I  do 

3. What run there? 

a. The trains              b. The buses            c. The cars 

4. When do the trains stop work ? 

a. In the morning         b. In the afternoon      c. At night 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Mona   : Some people think that cities are too noisy, but I love the city. 

Fatma   : I  (1) ……………………  city life is really exciting. 

Mona   : My grandparents live in the (2) ……………………  It's much quieter there. 

Fatma   : Yes, life is (3) ……………………   in the village and there aren't as many cars in the street. 

Mona   : When I visit my grandparents in the village, I really enjoy the (4) ……………………   air. 

Fatma  : You're right. 

3. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Waiter   : What would you like to eat ? 

You          : ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

Waiter   : Would you like a drink? 

You      : Yes, please. I'd like some tea. 

2. Yousif    : Is this where you live. Shady ? 

Shady   : Yes, this is my street. 

Yousif   :  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Shady   : It's the one on the left, opposite the hospital. 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

   Water is very important for the lives of people, plants, and animals. Water comes from rain. When there is 

little rain for a long time, some places have a drought. This means that the land becomes very dry. Egypt 

doesn't always have a lot of rain, so it is important for us to save water. We can save water if we take a short 

shower instead of a long shower. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

 كفر الشيخ 
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1. Where does water come from ? 

2. Why is it important for Egyptians to save water ? 

3. When does the land become dry ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b, c or d: 

4. How often does it rain in Egypt ? -......................... 

a. Every day      b. Never        c. Always        d. Sometimes 

5. A short shower......................... a lot of water. 

a. saves           b. wastes       c. costs          d. drips 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

1. Santiago was a........................... 

a. pilot        b. taxi driver     c. fisherman       d. farmer 

2. Santiago used a......................... to kill the marlin. 

a. gun        b. knife         c. harpoon        d. fishing line 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. Who ate the marlin ? 

2. Why is it important to be patient while you are fishing ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1. What can you look at to find today's date ?   - ………………………………….  

a. A hotel         b. A calendar     c. A possession    d. A radio 

2. The bus leaves in two minutes. There is…………………………………. time to go to 

the shops. 

a. enough       b. too much     c. not enough     d. too many 

3. The opposite of "light" is "………………………………….". 

a. dark           b. clean          c. white           d. tight 

4. Can you buy more apple juice, please ? - There………………………………….. in the fridge. 

a. isn't some     b. aren't any     c. isn't any        d. aren't some 

5. It is difficult to get …………………………………. big cities. 

a. on            b. for            c. over            d. around 

6. Dina's father is…………………………………..He works in a laboratory. 

a. a farmer       b. a scientist      c. an engineer     d. a waiter 

7. An engineer usually ………………………………….new roads. 

a. designs        b. does          c. builds          d. makes 

8. While mum was cooking, my grandfather........................... 

a. arrives          b. was arriving    c. arrived          d. is arriving 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. Where did you went on holiday last summer ?        (..........................)       

2. Because we love our country, we want to stop the Nile from becoming clean .  (..........................)                               

3. I  drink tea at the moment.                                     (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:   "Lentil soup" 

 
I• Listen and choose the correct answer from a . b or c : 

1. Where do your grandparents live ? 

a. In town              b. In the countryside  c. In city 

2. What is your grandfather's job ? 

a. A farmer             b. A doctor          c. A teacher 

3. Does your grandfather get up early ? 

a. Yes, he is             b. Yes, he does        c. No, he isn't 

4. What is he growing now ? 

a. Potatoes            b. Tomatoes         c. Molokhia 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 
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Safaa  : Hello, Samah. What's your favourite subject ? 

Samah  : Computer studies, but we don't (1) …………………………..  have it. 

Safaa    : Do you like playing (2) …………………………..   ? 

Samah  : Yes, I love playing tennis. I (3) …………………………..   play tennis on Friday. 

Safaa  :That's (4) …………………………..   ! I  play tennis every Friday, too! 

Samah  :  Let's go together next time. 

3. Supply the missing parts In the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Waiter : What would you like to eat ? 

You       :……………………………………………………………………………………………..  

2. Mona    :  I ……………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

Eman : Yes, there is a lot of cheese in the fridge. 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions; 

     Fady went shopping with his mother last Friday, First, they went to the bakery and bought some bread. 

Then, they went to the local shops to buy some food. While his mother was taking out the money from her 

bag, a man took the money and ran away. Fady took a photo of the man while he was running away. Fady and his 

mother showed the photo to the police. After two days, a policeman called them and told them that they caught 

the thief. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. When did Fady go shopping with his mother ? 

2. What did Fady do when the thief took the money from his mother ? 

3. Where did Fady go first ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b . c or d : 

4. The police caught the thief after.......................... days. 

a. three          b. two          c. four           d. five 

5. Fady and his mother showed the photo to the ................. 

a. teacher        b. police        c. doctor         d. nurse 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a , b . c or d: 

1. A marlin is a big........................ .. 

a. rock         b. fish            c. boat             d. bird 

2. Santiago could sell the marlin for a lot of........................... 

a. fish        b. rice          c. water          d. money 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. Who was Santiago ? 

2-DoyouthinkManolin loves the old man ? Why/Why not ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a. b, c or d : 

1. Nevine is going to the ………………………..  because she needs some new books. 

a. hospital        b. lighthouse     c. library          d.farm 

2. It's hot today. Let's go to the………………………..   

a. swimming pool        b. swimming  c. school                       d. hospital 

3. You should eat vegetables because they are………………………..   

a. well done      b.unhealthy     c. healthy         d.bad 

4. The opposite of dark is………………………..   

a. light            b. clean           c. white            d. dirty 

5. That's Mona's mobile. It's………………………..   

a. her             b. it              c. she             d. hers 

6. An engineer usually..................... new roads. 

a. build           b. is building      c. builds           d. to build 

7. There aren't………………………..  tomatoes in falafel. 

a. some         b. much         c. many          d. any 

8. ………………………..  when the film began ? 

a. Was it raining  b. Is it raining     c. Does it rain      d. Did it rain 
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7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. While they could studying, the phone rang.                (..........................) 

2. My aunt's son is my brother.                                   (..........................) 

3. Where did you went on holiday last summer ?              (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:    "Egyptian foods" 

 
1 • Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1. How old is Fareeda? 

a. Ten                   b. Eleven              c. Twelve 

2. Where does Fareeda live ? 

a. In Cairo                 b. In Giza               c. In Alexandria 

3. How many brothers does Fareeda have ? 

a. One                  b. Two               c. None 

4. What are Fareeda's favourite subjects ? 

a. Music and history      b. Maths and history   c. Maths and music 

2 • Complete the following dialogue: 

Mona    : It's a holiday today. Why don't we go to the park ? 

Hoda    : I'd like that. (1)........................... about having a picnic ? 

Mona    : Let's (2)........................... some food. 

Hoda    : There's a new shop near the school. (3)........................ don't we go there ? 

Mona    : That's a good (4).............................. 

Hoda    : Okay. Let's go now. 

3. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Ali     : Why didn't you come to school yesterday ? 

Ahmed :……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. Tourist  : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

Hany  : You can take a taxi. 

 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

     Water is very important for the lives of people, plants and animals. Water comes from rain. When there is 

little rain for a long time, some places have a drought. This means that the land becomes very dry. Egypt 

doesn't always have a lot of rain, so it is important for us to save water. We can save water if we take a short 

shower instead of a long shower. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. Why is it important to save water ? 

2. Where does water come from ? 

3. When does the land become dry ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c Ord: 

4. It...,..,,.,......... rains in Egypt. 

a. usually      b. never      c. always      d. sometimes 

5. Long showers.......................... a lot of water. 

a. waste        b.save       c.cost        d.drip 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

1. Santiago was an old....................... 

a. sailor       b. fisherman      c. apprentice     d. seaman 

2. The.......................... ate the marlin. 

a. whales      b. crocodiles      c. sharks        d. turtles 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. Why did Santiago need to catch the marlin ? 

2. Why do you think Santiago said "A bed is my friend"? 

 الشرقية 
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6. Choose the correct answer from a. b. c or d: 

1. He is a/an ……………………..  He designs buildings. 

a. architect       b, accountant     c. doctor         d. manager 

2. He usually……………………..  football on Fridays. 

a. played          b. is playing        c. will play         d. plays 

3. A mechanic……………………..  cars. 

a, cleans          b. repairs          c. designs        d. paints 

4. There……………………..  any lentils. 

a. isn't           b. wasn't          c. haven't        d. aren't 

5. Cairo is full of ……………………..  things. Don't miss it. 

a. bad            b. boring          c. amazing       d. terrible 

6. Saving water is good ……………………..  our country. 

a. to              b.for              c.with           d.in 

7. How about……………………..  tennis tomorrow ? 

a. play            b. to play          c. played          d, playing 

8. A……………………..  is a very tall building. 

a. school         b. shop           c. skyscraper     d. library 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. Where did you went on holiday last summer ?              (..........................) 

2. I  can't buy this shirt. It is enough expensive.                (..........................) 

3. My flavour sport is football.                                    (.........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:    "Egypt" 

 
I • Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  

1. What is Nona's aunt called ? 

a. Samia              b. Samar            c. Samira 

2. Where does she come from ? 

a. Tanta               b. Suez             c. Giza 

3. Where does she work ? 

a. In an office           b. In a school         c. In a hospital 

4. What does she teach ? 

a. English               b. Maths             c. Science 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Adel  : What's your father's job? 

Sami  : He is (1)............................. 

Adel  : (2).............................. does he usually work ? 

Sami  : In a (3)............................ in Tanta. 

Adel  : What does he do ? 

Sami  : He (4)......................... sick people. 

3. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Waiter  : What would you like to eat? 

You     :........................................................................................................ 

2. Soha     :................................................................................. ? 

Heba  : I  live in a house next to the bank. 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

HiAmira, 

Yesterday, mum took us shopping at a big shopping centre. I needed some shoes and my brother needed a new 

T-shirt. First, we went to a clothes shop where my brother bought a medium - size T-shirt. Then we started 

shopping for my shoes. I tried on a 37 one in the first shop, but it was too small. The next shop had 39, but it 

was too big! We went to two more shops before we found my size, a 38! 

Love, 

 الغربية 
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Yasmeen 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. What size T-shirt does Yasmeen's brother wear ? 

2. Who went shopping with Yasmeen ? 

3. What size T-shirt does Yasmeen buy? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b, c or d: 

4. How many shoe shops did Yasmeen visit ? ......................... 

a. Two           b. Three        c. Four          d. Five 

5. Yasmeen is writing........................... 

a.ablog         b. a book       c. a story       d. an email 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a . b , c or d : 

1. Santiago travelled to.......................... when he was a young man. 

a. Asia         b. Africa         c.America        d.Cuba 

2-Amarlinisa big .........   . 

a. rock        b. boat          c. bird           d. fish 

 b. Answer the following questions: 

1. How many sharks did the old man kill ? 

2. Do you think the old man is brave? Why/Why not? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b. c or d : 

1. Laila's father is a........................... He works in a laboratory. 

a. waiter         b. scientist       c. fisherman      d. farmer 

2. There are one thousand metres in a.......................... 

a. millimetre      b. kilogram       c. centimetre      d. kilometre 

3. It is sometimes difficult to.......................... around big cities. 

a. make          b.have           c.fly             d.get 

4. Don't………………………….  water. It's very important for life. 

a. waste          b. save           c. drink          d. wash 

5. There aren't.......................... tomatoes in falafet. 

a. some          b. much          c. many         d. any 

6. I ........................ to my friend when the bus arrived. 

a. am talking      b. was talking     c. talk            d. talking 

7. Mr Jones.......................... Egypt with his family last month. 

a. is visiting       6. to visit           c. visit              d. visited 

8. The bus leaves in two minutes. There is.......................... time to go to the shops. 

a. enough       b. too much     c. not enough    d.too many 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. Giving your seat to elderly people when you are on a bus.    (..........................) 

2. Today is Friday, so there aren't many stations on the metro.   (..........................) 

3. Where did you went on holiday last summer ?               (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:    "Koshari" 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  

1. What is Nada's favourite instrument ? 

a. Simsimiya               b. Piano               c. Tabia baladi  

2. Where is this instrument played ? 

a. In the south of Egypt.  b. In the north of Egypt. c In the east of Egypt. 

3. Who lives in the south of Egypt ? 

a. Hoda                  b. Nada               c. Noha 

4. What is this instrument similar to ? 

a. A guitar                 b. A violin              c. A flute 

 المنوفية 
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2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Waiter  : Good afternoon. Can 1 help you ? 

Dad     : Hello. Yes, we'd like (1),........................... have lunch, please. 

Waiter  : What would you like to (2)............................ ? 

Mum  : Manal and I would like some fish. 

Dad     : Tarek, would you like some fish, (3)............................. ? 

Tarek    : No, thanks. I'd like some chicken (4)...,........................., rice. 

3 • Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. A  : What were you doing at 11 p.m. yesterday? 

B   : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. A  : ………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. ? 

B   :It's 01069602487 

C. Reading Comprehension 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions ; 

In winter, it usually rains in Egypt. The rain runs into the Nile from the mountains to the south of Egypt. Before 

there was a dam across the Nile, the river became full. Every year, there were floods in Egypt. This year, it 

rained a lot in the north and the rains were so heavy that some people were killed in Alexandria, the land was 

covered with dirty water and some houses collapsed. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. When does it usually rain in Egypt ? 

2. How did rain use to run into the Nile ? 

3. What happens when there is no rain for months ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a, b, cord : 

4. The dams across the Nile....................... the water floods in Egypt. 

a. increased   b. stopped      c. collapsed            d. covered 

5.The heavy rains caused some people to......................... in Alexandria this winter. 

a. cover        b. collapse      c. die                   d. travel 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a . b , c or d : 

I.Santiago's dream was to catch a........................... 

a. Manolin     b. martin         c. bird              d. boat 

2. When Santiago was far at sea, he put his.......................... in the water. 

a. fishing line   b. harpoon       c. baseball         d. hand 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. What was Santiago ? 

2. Birds are friends to fishermen. How ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b. c or d : 

1. There isn't......................... tomato sauce in falafel. 

a. some         b. much         c. many          d. any 

2. A mechanic.......................... cars. 

a. cooks          b. cuts           c. repairs          d. teaches 

3. Radwa is very good at tennis. She........................ every day. 

a. practises       b. changes       c. travels          d. worries 

4. The opposite of "dark" is........................... 

a. light           b. clean          c. white           d. tight 

5. This is the doctor's blouse. It's ........................... 

a. him            b. his             c. her             d. hers 

6. Now, the Europeans.......................... that terrorism is dangerous. 

a. knowing      b. are knowing  c. knows          d, know 

7. My brother is not.......................... to remember October War 1973. 

a. too old        b. young enough  c. old enough     d. so young 

8. The person who designs buildings is a/an.......................... 
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a. accountant     b. chef           c. architect        d. scientist 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. All the information they received were not enough.        (..........................) 

2. It was a sunny day because we went to the park.           (..........................) 

3. My brother's brother is my uncle.                             (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:  "Why you like to live in a village" 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  

1. Who decided to build a dam in Aswan ? 

a. Doctors               b. Engineers           c. Farmers 

2. Why did they build a dam ? 

a. To make soil           b. To stop the drought  c. To have floods 

3. When was the Aswan dam opened ? 

a.ln1973               b. In 1971             c. In 1972 

4. Where does most of water stay ? 

a. Above the dam         b. In front of the dam  c. Behind the dam 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Ahmed   : Do you like sports, Samy ? 

Samy      : Yes, 1(1)............................... 

Ahmed   : (2)...................... sport do you play ? 

Samy     : Football. I'm in the school team. 

Ahmed   : When do you (3)........................... it ? 

Samy      : (4).............................. Tuesday and Friday. 

3 • Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1.Mahmoud  : Do you like fish? 

Sherif       :  ........................................................................................................., 

Mahmoud   : OK. Let's go to the restaurant. 

2.Hend          :  ...........................................................................................................? 

Marwa      : I went to the zoo last Friday. 

Hend       : How did you go there ? 

Marwa      : On the metro. 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

  My name is Ahmed. I have a pen friend in England. His name is Ken Roberts. I know him very well, but I have 

never met him. We often write to each other. My letters are very short. It is still hard for me to write in 

English. I received a letter from Ken yesterday. It made me very happy. He is coming to our country for a 

holiday next year. We are going to see each other for the first time. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. Where does Ken Roberts live ? 

2. Has Ahmed ever met Ken before ? 

3. When is Ken Roberts visiting Ahmed's country ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

4. Ahmed finds it......................... to write in English. 

a. easy            b. difficult       c. exciting        d. amazing 

5. Ken Roberts is............,.,     . 

a. English         b. Egyptian      c. Mexican       d. Australian 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a , b . c or d : 

1. Santiago told Manolin stories about......................... 

a. Africa        b. Asia            c- Egypt           d. Cuba 

2. The fishing line cut the old man's......................... 

a. head        b.hand           c.neck            d.leg 

 الاسماعيلية 
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b. Answer the following questions: 

1. What did Santiago teach Manolin ? 

2. Why do you think the old man's life wasn't easy ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b. c or d: 

1. Green vegetables are good …………………………. your health. 

a. to             b.for             c.at               d.with 

2. He ……………………………  to work when the accident happened. 

a. drives          b. was driving     c. is driving        d. drove 

3. There......................... any meat in koshari. 

a. aren't           b. are              c. isn't             d. is 

4. In ……………………….  lessons we learn how to paint and draw. 

a. geography     b. religion         c. art              d. history 

5. …………………………  write on your desk. Keep it clean. 

a. Don't         b. Didn't         c. Doesn't        d.Aren't 

6. Can you tell me the........................ of this dish ? 

a. favourite       b. ingredients     c. containers      d. foods 

7. It is important to.......................... water. 

a. save            b.wash            c. waste           d.lose 

8, I bought medicine from the......................... 

a. florist's         b. bank           c. chemist's       d. market 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. He doesn't plays tennis.                                         (...........................) 

2. Cairo is the biggest city in Asia.                                   (...........................) 

3. Who's bag is this ?                                               (...........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:   "A day in the shopping centre" 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  

1. When did you go to Alexandria ? 

a. Last summer            b. Last winter          c. Last spring 

2. Where was the house you stayed in ? 

a. Near the bank           b. Near the sea        c. Near the restaurant 

3. How did you go to Alexandria ? 

a. By car                    b. By bus                c. By train 

4. What did you eat in the restaurant ? 

a.Koshari                 b.Molokhia            c.Fish 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Mohamed   : What's your uncle's job ? 

Karim         : He (1)............................. a mechanic. 

Mohamed   : (2)............................. does he work ? 

Karim          : In a (3)....,.......................... 

Mohamed   : What does he do ? 

Karim        : He repairs (4).............................. 

3. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Ali         : What are you reading now ? 

Osama  :  ............................................................................................................. 

Ali       : Who wrote this story ? 

Osama   : Taha Hussein. 

2. Waiter   :  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………? 

Hadi     : I'd like some pasta, please. 

Waiter   : Anything else ? 

Hadi     : Thank you. 

 الفيوم 
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4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

  Egypt is a great country. It is well known for its fine weather all the year round. Tourists come to Egypt by 

air, by sea or by land. They visit many famous places where they spend a lot of money. They like to visit 

the Egyptian Museum where they can see a lot of monuments. They visit the Pyramids at Giza, built by 

thousands of workers who used thousands of stones. They visit Aswan to see the High Dam. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. How do tourists come to Egypt ? 

2. What is Egypt famous for ? 

3. Why do tourists visit Aswan ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a. b. c or d: 

4. Egypt is known for its fine ………………………… all the year round. 

a. place          b. stones         c. gold          d. weather 

5. The underlined word 'they^ refers to........................... 

a. places         b. tourists       c. workers      d. monuments 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a, b ,cord: 

1.The old man saw the fish's........................ come out of the water. 

a. head        b. tail             c. fins            d. leg 

2. Santiago was......................... that Manolin wasn't with him. 

a. sad         b. lazy            c. pleased        d. happy 

b. Answer the following questions : 

1. How did the old man kill the marlin? 

2. Why do you think Santiago wasn't afraid of the fish ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. Ali.......................... the plants at the moment. 

a. watering       b. watered        c. waters         d. is watering 

2. She.......................... have any money to buy eggs. 

a. don*t          b. doesn't         c. haven't        d. hasn't 

3. History is my favourite..................... 

a, sport          b, song           c. food           d. subject 

4. My father's brother is my........................... 

a. cousin         b. grandfather     c. uncle          d. son 

5. It is important to look after the........................... We all live on it. 

a. plane          b. sun            c. earth          d. moon 

6. We never laugh.......................... other students. 

a. to             b.on              c.of              d.at 

7. The metro carries about 3,000,000........................ 

a. houses        b. passengers     c. tickets         d. pounds 

8. He can't........................ the road without help. 

a. cross           b. crosses          c. crossed         d. crossing 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. There are some sugar in the tea.                             (..........................) 

2. We'll catch the bus on half past ten.                          (..........................) 

3. Molokhia soap is good for you.                              (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:   "Your grandfather" 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  

1. Who went shopping last weekend ? 

a.Ahmed                b.Tarek              c.Hassan 

2. How did he go to the shopping centre ? 

a. By car                  b. By bus              c.Bytaxi 

 بني سويف
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3. What did he eat? 

a. Breakfast                b. Lunch                c. Dinner 

4. Where did he eat ? 

a. In a hotel                b. In a restaurant       c. In a park 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Shop assistant  : Can I help you ? 

Omar               : Yes, I'd like to buy a (1)............................... 

Shop assistant  : What (2)............................. do you want ? 

Omar          : A small size. 

Shop assistant  : What (3) .......................... do you prefer ? 

Omar            : A blue one. 

Shop assistant  : Try (4)............................. one. 

3. Supply the missing parts In the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Waiter    : What would you like to eat ? 

Ayman   :.................................................................................. 

2. Teacher  :.............................................................................. ? 

Nancy   : I was born on August 1st, 2002. 

4. Read the following. then answer the questions: 

   My name's Hisham. I'm twelve years old. I live in Beni Suef with my parents and sister. My father is an 

architect. He usually designs offices and apartments, but now he is designing a new hotel. My sister Amany is 

studying to be a maths teacher. She studies at the university. I like maths and social studies, but my favourite 

subject is science. I'd like to be a doctor. I want to help children in hospital. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. How old isHisham? 

2. What is Hisham's father doing now ? 

3. Where does Hisham live ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

4. Amany is studying to be a ……………………………………..  

a. scientist        b. doctor         c. maths teacher  d. cook 

5. Hisham's favourite subject Is  ……………………………  

a. science         b. Arabic        c. English         d.art 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a . b , c or d : 

1. Santiago was a........................... 

a, pilot         b. taxi driver      c. fisherman      d. farmer 

2. A marlin is a big ........................... 

a. rock        b.fish            c.boat           d.bird 

b. Answer the following questions : 

1. Why did Santiago need to catch a big fish ? 

2. Would you enjoy being a fisherman ? Why / Why not ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a , b . c or d : 

1.There are one thousand metres in a.......................... 

a. centimetre     b. kilometre       c. millimetre     d. kilogram 

2. Salma is very good at tennis. She........................ every day. 

a. practises       b. changes        c. travels         d. worries 

3. You can look at a......................... to find today's date. 

a. hotel           b. possession      c. calendar       d. radio 

4. A doctor helps people who are........................... 

a. sleeping        b, singing          c. sick            d. fishing 

5. There aren't...................... tomatoes in falafel. 

a. any          b.much          c.many         d.some 

6. While Ali ........................ his homework, I phoned him. 
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a. did            b. was doing      c. does          d.do 

7. Nadia........................ a beautiful dress yesterday. 

a. wear          b, wearing        c. wore          d. wears 

8.......................... Ashraf speak English well ? 

a. Is             b. Do             c. Has           d. Does 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. My aunt's son is my brother.                                   (.........................) 

2. While they are studying, the phone rang.                    (........,.............,...) 

3. Maher would like any rice.                                      (..........................) 

8 • Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:   "A good student" 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  

1. What is the speaker's job ? 

a. A baker                 b. A farmer             c. A student 

2. What does the speaker do after lunch ? 

a. He gets home           b. He does homework   c. He learns history 

3. When does the speaker surf the internet ? 

a. Before lunch             b. At 2 o'clock          c. After lunch 

4. What does he like learning about ? 

a. Geography             b. Computer studies     c. History 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Samy   : Hello. How can I help you ? 

Tourist   : Excuse me, how do I (1)............................ to the museum, please ? 

Samy   : (2) ..............................this road and turn left. 

Tourist   : Is it (3)............................. from here ? 

Samy   : Yes, it's near. 

Tourist   : (4)............................. you very much. 

 

3. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Nada     : Where do we buy bread ? 

Esraa     :................................................................................................................. 

2. Adel      : Welcome to Egypt,............................................................................. ? 

Tourist   : I'm American. 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

   I'm Soha. I'm 13 years old. I live in Alexandria with my parents, grandmother and brother. My father is a 

chef in a restaurant. Sometimes we have lunch at the restaurant on Fridays. My favourite food is chicken 

or lamb with rice. I like salad, too. I like cooking and I often help my mother with meals. I'm making lunch now. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. What does Soha often do ? 

2. Where do the family have lunch on Fridays ? 

3. What's Soha's favourite meal ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b, c or d: 

4. Soha lives in Alexandria with...................... members of her family. 

a. 3              b.4            c.5             d. 6 

5. The family sometimes have lunch at................. on Fridays. 

a. restaurant      b. kitchen       c. home         d. cafe 

D. The Reader 

5 • a. Choose the correct answer from a . b . c or d : 

1. Who was trained to be a fisherman? 

a. Santiago    b. Marlin        c. Mario         d. Manolin 

2. What do fishermen think about catching the mariin ? 
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a. Difficult     b. Usual         c. Easy          d. Comfortable 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. Was it easy to catch the mariin ? 

2. Why do you think Manolin loved the old man ? 

6 • Choose the correct answer from a. b. c or d : 

1.The bus never.......................... near my house. 

a. stop           b. stops         c. stopping       d. stopped 

2………………......... have seeds inside. 

a. Lentils         b. Nuts          c.Soap           d. Salad 

3......................... you have a good weekend ? 

a. Does         b. Had          c.Did            d.Has 

4........................... water is used for drinking. 

a. Dirty           b. Polluted       c. Impure        d. Clean 

5. How......................... water do you waste ? 

a. much           b. many          c. a lot            d. any 

6. I  like shopping in a shopping centre.......................... you can buy a lot of things. 

a. so             b. because       c. for             d. but 

7. A/An.......................... designs buildings, roads, etc. 

a. chef           b. doctor        c. engineer       d. architect 

8. My father's.......................... is a doctor. 

a. name         b. job           c. size           d. colour 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. While we were eating lunch, we talk about the past.        (..........................) 

2. Welcome in ourtown.                                        (..........................) 

3. A mechanic cuts hair.                                             (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:   "The countryside" 

 

 

 

1 • Listen and choose the correct answer from a. b or c:  

1. What's the capital of Egypt ? 

a. Aswan                 b. Assuit               c. Cairo 

2. What's Cairo popular with ? 

a. Engineers              b. Tourists              c. Doctors 

3. What do tourists visit in Egypt ? 

a. The Pyramids          b. The markets         c. The shops 

4. How can we travel around Cairo ? 

a. By train                b. By metro            c. By plane 

2.Complete the following dialogue: 

Nadia   : What is your fathers job ? 

Dina     : He is a (1)............................. 

Nadia   : Where does (2) ………………………. work ? 

Dina      : He (3)............................ in a school. 

Nadia   : Thank you,Goodbye. 

Dina      : (4).............................. 

0. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1.Ali         : What's your favourite food? 

Ahmed   :................................................................................................................ 

2. Noha      : Excuse me,.......................................................................................... ? 

Ayman   : The bookshop is next to the bank. 

4. Read the following. then answer the questions: 
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  My name is Rawia. I am a student at Prep school. I am twelve and I live in Port Said in a big flat with my 

parents, my sister Radwa and my baby brother Ramy. My father is an accountant and my mother is a tour 

guide. My favourite subject is Arabic, but I love writing blog posts in English! I write in my blog every day. 

a. Answer the following questions; 

1. How old is Rawia? 

2. What is Rawia's favourite subject ? 

3. How often does Rawia write in her blog ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

4. Rawia has........................... 

a. two brothers   b. two sisters      c. three brothers     d. one sister and one brother 

5. Rawia's father is a........................... 

a. mechanic      b. doctor       c. teacher      d. accountant 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a , b . c or d : 

1. Santiago was a........................... 

a. pilot        b. farmer        c. doctor         d. fisherman 

2. Santiago could sell the martin for a lot of........................... 

a. money      b. rice          c. fish           d. water 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. How many sharks did the old man kill ? 

2. What do you know about the marlin ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1.What.......................... would you like?-Medium, please. 

a. number       b. colour        c.size            d.time 

2. While he.......................... the car, his mobile rang. 

a. drove          b. was driving    c. driving         d. drives 

3. My father's father is my.......................... 

a. parents         b. uncle           c. aunt            d. grandfather 

4. My sister is good.......................... English. 

a. for            b.at             c.to              d.off 

5. A mechanic always ....................... cars. 

a. grows         b. fixes          c. feeds         d. damges 

6. They…………………..  meat three times a week. 

a. eat             b, ate             c. eats            d. are eating 

7. We don't......................... any eggs. 

a. has             b. had            c. having         d. have 

8. We can buy books at the.......................... 

a. centre shop   b. bookshop     c. clothes shop  d. shoe shop 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. How many rice have you got?                                (.............................) 

2. I  haven't got some money.                                   (.............................) 

3. A chemist sells meat.                                             (.............................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:   "About yourself" 

 
 

1• Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:  

1. How old is Fareeda ? 

a. Twelve years old         b. Ten years old         c. Five years old 

2. What is Fareeda's favourite subject ? 

a. English                  b. Math                 c. Science 

3. What does Fareeda want to be ? 
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a. A teacher               b. A doctor             c. A nurse 

4. Is Fareeda in a preparatory school ? 

a. Yes, she is               b. Yes, she does         c. No, she doesn't 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Shop assistant  : Hello, can I help you ? 

Salma              : Yes, please. I (1).............................. a dress. 

Shop assistant  : What (2)............................ would you like ? 

Salma          : I'd like small, please. 

Shop assistant  : What (3) .......................... would you like ? 

Salma             : I'd (4)........................... red, please. 

3. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Heba        : What's your favourite food, Mohamed ? 

Mohamed   : I.................................................................................... 

2. Zaki              :................................................................................ ? 

Ahmed     : Take line 1 then change at AI-Shohadaa. Ataba is on line 2. 

4. Read the following. then answer the questions: 

  My cousin Samy came to Cairo for the first time. He is 26 and he lives in London. He is an architect and he was 

visiting Cairo for his job. We went to the shopping centre. On Saturday, we went to Khan Al-khalili. We went by 

taxi. We bought a sweatshirt for Samy. We took a lot of photos. We had lunch at a cafe. While we were eating, 

we listened to some Egyptian music. A band was playing the oud, the flute and the drums. It was a nice day. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. What is Samy 's job? 

2. What did they buy? 

3. Where does Samy live ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

4. They had lunch at......................... 

a. home                      b.a café  c the restaurant               d. a hotel 

5. They spent a......................... day. 

a. boring          b.sad         c.cool            d.bad 

D. The Reader 

5» a. Choose the correct answer from a , b . c or d : 

1. Santiago used a .................... to kill the big fish. 

a. knife        b.gun            c harpoon        d. fishing line 

2....................... is one of the biggest fish in the world. 

a. Marlin       b. Lobster        c. Dolphin         d. Elephant 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. Who was Santiago ? 

2. Do you think the old man was a good fisherman ? Why / Why not ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. She always....................... fish every Friday. 

a. cooks         b. cook          c. cooked         d. cooking 

2.......................... get up early. They work with animals and grow vegetables. 

a. Doctors        b. Farmers       c. Teachers        d. Nurses 

3. How about ………... football on holiday ? 

a. play            b. played         c. playing          d. to play 

4. When there isn*t any rain for months, some places have a........................... 

a. flood          b. dry           c. rain            d. drought 

5. He isn't strong.......................... to lift the bag. 

a. enough        b. too           c. so              d. while 

6. A.......................... is a machine for making clothes. 

a. van                 b. sewing machine c. radio                        d. television 

7.......................... to Cairo, the biggest city in Africa. 
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a. Came        b. Coming       c. Come          d. Comes 

8. Wait in a.......................... to buy a ticket. 

a. row           b. station        c. turn            d. queue 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. A baker sells flowers.                                              (..........................) 

2.1 thinks English is important.                                   (..........................) 

3. A hill is a very tall building.                                          (.........................) 

F. Writing 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:   "Your last summer holiday" 
 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c: 

1. Where did you go last summer ? 

a. Cairo                   b. Alexandria           c. Luxor 

2. How did you go there ? 

a. By train                 b. By bus              c. By car 

3. What was the weather like ? 

a. Rainy                  b. Cloudy             c. Sunny 

4. Where did you stay ? 

a. At a hotel               b. In my uncle's house  c. In a flat 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Samy   : Welcome to Egypt. What's your nationality ? 

John     : I am (1)............................. 

Samy   : Have you had a nice time in Egypt? 

John     : Yes, I have had a (2).............................. time. 

Samy   : How (3).............................. have you been here ? 

John     : I have been in Egypt (4)......................... two weeks. 

3. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Adef     : How often do you go to school by bus ? 

Samy  :  ................................................................................. 

2. Ali        : What would you like to eat ? 

Maha   : Pizza. 

Ali        : ...............................................................,...................? 

Maha   : Yes, I'd like to drink tea. 

4. Read the following, then answer the questions: 

HiOmnia, 

Yesterday, Mum took us shopping at a big shopping centre.  I  needed some shoes and my brother needed a new 

T-shirt. First, we went to a clothes shop where my brother bought a size medium T-shirt. Then we started 

shopping for my shoes. I tried on a 37 in the first shop, but it was too small. The next shop had 39, but it was 

too bigl We went to two more shops before we found my size, a 38! 

Love, Nadine 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. What size T-shirt does Nadine's brother wear ? 

2. Who went shopping with Nadine ? 

3. What size shoes did Nadine buy ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

4. How many shoe shops did Nadine visit ? 

a. Two           b. Three        c. Four          d. Five 

5. Nadine is writing...................... 

a. a notebook    b. a book       c. an email      d. a story 

D. The Reader 
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6 • a. Choose the correct answer from a . b , c or d : 

I.Santiago was a ……………………………….  

a, pilot         b. taxi driver      c. fisherman      d. farmer 

2. Santiago used a......................... to kill the marlin. 

a. knife        b. harpoon       c.gun            d. fishing line 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. Why did the fish become only a skeleton ? 

2. Do you think It Is easy to be a fisherman ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a . b . c or d : 

1. After secondary school, students go to the ........................... 

a. factory         b. restaurant      c. bakery         d. university 

2. Listen! Sama......................... the piano. 

a. plays           b. played         c. is playing       d. playing 

3. Can you buy more orange juice, please ? - There .......... in the fridge. 

a. isn't some     b. aren't any     c. isn't any       d. aren't some 

4. It is sometimes difficult to get ........................ big cities. 

a. on             b. for            c. over           d. around 

5. It was cold yesterday,.................... Lamia did not want to go to the beach. 

a. why           b. because       c.that           d.so 

6. What were you doing when I.......................... you yesterday ? 

a. phone        b. phoning       c. phoned       d. phones 

7. Students decided to....................... a six-kilometre walk. 

a. do            b.make          c.take           d.give 

8. There are a lot of trees in the …………………………. 

a. desert         b. forest         c. sea            d. cinema 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. Mr Samy likes the hotel, but he thinks it is enough expensive.     (..........................) 

2. Because we love our country, we want to stop the Nile from becoming clean.               (..........................) 

3. How many sugar do you need ?                               (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on :    "Aswan Dam" 
I • Listen and choose the correct answer from a. b or c: 

1. Which school does Ahmed go to ?  

a. Primary               b. Preparatory          c. Secondary 

2. What is Ahmed's favourite subject ? 

a. English                b. Arabic                c. Science 

3. Where does Ahmed's father work? 

a. In an office             b. In a bakery           c. In a factory 

4. Does Ahmed live in a small village ? 

a. Yes, he does           b. No, he doesn't       c. I don't know 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Ahmed   : Do you like sports, Samy ? 

Samy     : Yes, 1(1)............................... 
Ahmed   : (2)............................. sport do you play ? 

Samy     : Football. I'm in the school team. 

Ahmed   : When do you (3).............................. it ? 

Samy     : (4)............................. Tuesday and Friday. 

0. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Waiter  : What would you like for dinner ? 

Ali       : ....................................................................................................... 

2. Dina      :................................................................................. ? 

Huda   : The bank is next to the post office. 

4. Read the following. then answer the questions: 
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    Alexandria is a famous city. People visit it in summer to enjoy its sea and sunny weather. Amr went to spend 

seven days there last year. He stayed with his uncle Ashraf. His uncle's son, Ahmed waited for him at the train 

station. Ahmed took Amr home and they had lunch together. After that, they went to the beach. Amr swam and 

dived. It was a nice holiday. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. What do people enjoy in Alexandria in summer ? 

2. How did Amr travel to Alexandria ? 

3. How long did Amr spend in Alexandria ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

4. Amr's.......................... waited for him. 

a. uncle          b. brother       c- cousin         d. friends 

5. Amr ate lunch........................ he went to the beach. 

a. before          b. because       c. so              d. after 

D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a , b . c or d : 

1. Santiago used a.......................... to kill the marlin. 

a. gun         b. knife           c. harpoon        d. fish line 

2.The old man saw the fish's.......................... come out of the water. 

a. body       b. tail            c. mouth         d. head 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. Why did the fish become only a skeleton ? 

2. Why do you think that Santiago wanted to catch that big fish ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. While he ……………………….. the car, his mobile rang, 

a. was driving     b. drove           c. driving          d. drives 

2. She doesn't have....................... money to spend. 

a, some         b. no             c. any            d. little 

3. How often ....................... your mother do the shopping ? 

a. does          b.doing           c.do              d.done 

4. We learn about countries and cities in …………………….  

a. computer studies      b. maths   c. geography               d. science 

5. Rivers that people throw rubbish in are often dirty and........................... 

a. clean           b. healthy         c. polluted        d. fresh 

6. The Egyptian....................... is one of the most interesting places in Cairo. 

a. Square        b. Book           c. Museum       d.Food 

7. The...................... sells flowers. 

a. baker          b. florist           c, journalist       d. fisherman 

8. Haneen is....................... than Nadia. 

a. young         b. youngest       c. as young       d. younger 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. The bakery has old bread every day.                          (........................) 

2. She doesn't play tennis yesterday.           (........................)                    

3. My mum makes lunch now.        (........................)                            

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on :    "City life" 

 
 

1 • Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b or c :  

1. What is Adel's favourite food with rice? 

a. Pasta                  b. Chicken              c. Meat 

2. What does he like? 

a. Fishing                b. Cooking             c. Reading 
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3. Does Adel help his mother ? 

a. No, he doesn't         b. Yes, he does          c. I don't know 

4. What is he making now ? 

a. Lunch                 b. Breakfast             c. Dinner 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Fatma   : Some people think that cities are too noisy, but I love the city. 

Zeinab   : I (1)........................ city life is really exciting! 

Fatma   : My grandparents live in the (2)............................... it' s much quieter there. 

Zeinab  : Yes, life is (3) ........................ in the village and there aren't as many cars in the streets. 

Fatma   : When I visit my grandparents in the village, I really enjoy the (4).............................. air. 

Zeinab   : Yes, it is relaxing. 

3 • Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Yasser   : Do you like lamb ? 

Magdy  : ...................................................................................................................... 

2. Essam   :...................................................................................................................... ? 

Nour   : l'm 13 years old. 

4. Read the following. then answer the questions: 

    My name is Rawia. I am a student at preparatory school. I am twelve and I live in Port Said in a big apartment 

with my parents, my sister Radwa and my baby brother Ramy. My father is an accountant and my mother is a 

tour guide. My favourite subject is Arabic, but I love writing blog posts in English! I write in my blog every day. 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. How old is Rawia ? 

2. What is Rawia's favourite subject ? 

3. How often does Rawia write in her biog ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

4. Rawia's father works with. .......................... 

a. hair           b. money       c. patients       d. food 

5. Rawia lives in ...................... . 

a. Tanta          b. Cairo         c. Port Said      d. Alexandria 

D. The Reader 

5 • a. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d : 

I.Santiago loved the ........................... 

a.river         b.lake           c.sea            d. ocean 

2. The bird showed Santiago where to find ……………………………….. 

a. fish         b. water        c. sea            d. sky 

b. Answer the following questions: 

1. What did Santiago and Manolin talk about in the evening ? 

2. Do you think a fisherman's life is easy ? Why/Why not ? 

6. Choose the correct answer from a. b. c or d: 

1. Nadia ………………………..  a beautiful dress yesterday. 

a. wore          b.wear           c wearing        d. wears 

2. If you want to learn something………………………..  the internet. 

a, go            b. surf           c. do            d. take 

3. A chef ………………………..  food in a restaurant. 

a. repairs         b. shows          c. cooks         d. cuts 

4. Amir likes pasta, but he doesn't………………………..  lamb. 

a. likes             b. to like           c. liked            d.like 

5. How.......................... people are visiting the museum ? 

a. much         b. many          c. a lot of       d. some 

6. Hisham ........................ in his room now. 

a- is sitting        b. sits                c. sit                d. sitting 

7. Laila's father is........................ .He works in a laboratory. 
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a. a farmer        b. a scientist       c. an engineer    d. a waiter 

8. Salma is very good at tennis. She   .................. every day. 

a. practises       b. changes        c. travels         d. worries 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. My mother always  woke  me up early.                     (..........................)   

2. Didn't cycle here.                                                     (..........................) 

3. A chef grows fruits and vegetables.                           (..........................) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on:   "Your family" 
 

 
1. Listen and choose the correct answer from a. b or c:  

1. What is the capital of Egypt ? 

a.Tanta                   b. Alexandria            c.Cairo 

2. IS Cairo a busy city ? 

a. Yes, it is                  b. No, it isn't            c. Yes, I can 

3. Why do tourists come to Cairo ? 

a. To see the pyramids     b. To see the sea        c. To see trees 

4. How do tourists travel on the Nile ? 

a. By trains                 b. By boat               c. By cars 

B. Language Functions 

2. Complete the following dialogue: 

Shop assistant  : Hello, can I help you? 

Customer         : Yes, I'd like to (1).............................. a new T-shirt. 

Shop assistant  : What (2)....................... would you like ? 

Customer       : I'd like small, please. 

Shop assistant  : And what (3)............................ would you like ? 

Customer        : I'd like blue, please. 

Shop assistant   : Here you (4)............................... 

3. Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues: 

1. Samy   : What do you think about life in the countryside ? 

All      :.......................................................................................................  

2. Huda   :........................................................................................................? 

Aya   : I usually help my mother in the house. 

4. Read the following. then answer the questions: 

   From June to October, it rains in the mountains In the south of Egypt. This rain runs into the Nile. Before 

there was a dam across the Nile, the river became very full. Every year there were floods in Egypt. The floods 

were good for the land because they carried soil and fresh water. This helped plants to grow. The floods were 

sometimes very dangerous. In 1960 engineers decided to build the Aswan Dam. It opened in 1971. The 

dam stops the dangerous floods of the past. Now, most of the water stays behind the walls of the dam. We can 

use this water when we need it 

a. Answer the following questions: 

1. When does it rain a lot to the South of Egypt ? 

2. Why is clean water so important ? 

3. Where did the engineers decide to build the dam ? 

b. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d: 

4. Dams were built to.......................... the floods. 

a. help           b. stop          c, throw          d. grow 

5. Now, most of the Nile water is....................... the dam. 

a. behind         b. beside        c. across from    d. in front of 
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D. The Reader 

5. a. Choose the correct answer from a . b . c or d : 

1. Santiago was a........................... 

a. fisherman   b. policeman     c. farmer         d. doctor 

2. The ..................... showed Santiago where to find fish. 

a. cows       b. birds         c. turtles         d. cats 

b. Answer the following questions; 

3. How did the old man know that the fish becoming tired ? 

4. Do you think that Santiago sold the fish / Why ? 

6« Choose the correct answer from a . b. c or d : 

1. What.......................... you doing when I phoned you yesterday afternoon ? 

a. are            b. were          c. am             d. is 

2. It's a nice day,........................ let's go to the park. 

a. so            b. because        c.while          d.why 

3. How......................... time do you spend doing homework ? 

a. many          b. old             c. often          d. much 

4. Look! The children....................... football well. 

a. is playing       b. are playing      c. plays           d. playing 

5. It's very important to look after the........................... We all live on it. 

a. Earth          b.moon          c.star           d.sky 

6. When you........................ water, you help your country. 

a. pollute         b. throw          c.save           d. waste 

7. We are all......................... to be Egyptians. 

a. proud         b. pound          c.port           d. picture 

8. If something is amazing, it is really........................... 

a. bad           b.good           c.sad           d.ugly 

7. Read and correct the underlined words: 

1. Planes travel on railway line.                                     (..........................) 

2. He is good in sports.                                                (..........................) 

3. That is my sister's car, it's his.                                      (........................,) 

8. Write a paragraph of SIX (6) sentences on :                                       'The Cairo Metro" 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


